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Little Marie Terese Ricklick, partially paralyzed be-
cause of polio, is shown receiving First Communion
in Immaculate Conception Church. Hialeah. The
priest is Monsignor Dominic Barry. (Other First
Communion pictures on page 11.)

Catholic
Population
Increasing

The major change in the
structure of the Catholic
Church in the United States
during the past year was
the erection of the new Dio-
cese of Miami.

That is the statement made in
the Official Catholic Directory
for 1959, just issued by P. J. Ken-

. edy & Sons, publishers. It re-
ports that Catholics in the United
States, including all families of
defense forces- at horns and
abroad arid in the diplomatic and
other services abroad, now num-
ber 39,505,475.

Increase Cited
That total represents an in-

crease over last year of 3.481,498.
The total number of Catholics
in the 48 continental states and
Alaska and Hawaii represent a
10-year increase of 12,787,132, or
47.8 per cent, according to the
directory.

The publication, whose fig-
ures record the status of the
Church as of January 1, lists
the number of Catholics in the
Diocese of Miami as being:
185,000. A more recent survey,
however, indicates the number
of Catholics as being: in excess
of 200,000.

The total population of the 16
counties which make up the dio-
cese is given as 1,566,000.

Now 56 Parishes .
The Diocese of Miami was

erected on October 7, 1958. At
that time it numbered 50 par-
ishes. Since then, however, sis
additional parishes have been
established.

The number of baptisms dur-
ing; 1958 in the territory now
making up the diocese Is given.
as 6,184. These include adult
converts.

There were 1,212 marriages
(Continued on. Page 2»
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When You Go to Mass,
Are You Really There?

"The Talkers" are among: those who need to increase reverence
at Mass and other ^hurclt ceremonies. This picture and the
three which follow were posed for The Voice?

By Father Robert F. Brush '

Have you ever taken a non-Catholc friend to Mass?
Havu you asked them later what reaction they had experi-
enced? One can easily imagine the^answer: "I didn't know
what it was all about," would proba"bly be the reply.

Perhaps if he were pressed for a further answer he
might add, -"I doubt if most : ; r~"
of the Catholics knew, judg- been good cause to say it.
ing from t h e i r actions." L o o k about the church soma
This mav tend to bristle our Sunday at Mass-you see a good

number half-sitting, Imlf-kneel-
feelings but there may have ^ s o m e p e o p l e s t a r i n g v a c a n t ] y

forward, others listlessly finger-
ing their beads, while others
stand near the. door with ths
hope of being first on the street,
out of the parking lot and on tha
•nay home—sometimes before
ilass is-over. There, were soma
using their missals or prayer-
books but the general impression
may well be that the congrega-
tion was timing its obligation to
the minute with furtive glances
at their watches.

_, We were all taught from
childhood that we must attend

.Mass on Sundays and holy-
days under pain of grave sin.
Many come because they want
to fulfill the law and they re-
turn home with a sense ot
satisfaction. The obligation fas
fulfilled, it is true, but how?

Rules for Worship
We were created to fcnow, lave

and serve God and be happy
with Him for all eternity. By
fulfilling this divine prescriptioH

• we give glory to God. The Cfiufch.
has laid down rules for the wor-
ship of God and makes the time

•Half-kneeling, half-sitting' (Continued on Page 3)

Will Dedicate First Diocesan Cemetery
With the consecration on

Sunday of Our Lady of
Mercy . Cemetery, priests
ind lay people will mark
the formal opening of the
lirst burial area established by
he Miami Diocese.

Covering 256 acres at NW 117
ire. and 25 St., the new ceme-
;ry is virualfe* finished in two
)f its 17 sections. Extensive land-
scaping already in progress in
)ther areas will eventually make
.he. cemetery ''an impressive in-
stitution, distinguished in beauty
md dignity," according to Mon-
iignor James F. Nelan, director
>l diocesan cemeteries.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will officiate at the outdoor
exercises starting at- 3 p.m.
Carrying out the special lit-
'jrgj- which the Church pre-
scribes for suca a consecra-
tion. Bishop CarraK will b»

(Continued on Page 12}
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Cuba Reds Losing Grip
Early Union Votes Show

A variety of Catholic reading is distributed by the Christopher Book Shop.

Book Shop Operated by'Knights.
Offers Best in Catholic Reading

Coral Gables

Financially, it's a non-
p r o f i t organization. But
spiritually and culturally,
the Christopher Book Shop is an
organization definitely profit-
able to people of the diocese who
turn to books for any of the hun-
dred purposes which books alone
serve so well.

Ultra-modern as book stores go
and located at 2920 Ponce de Leon
Blvd. in Coral Gables, the Chris-
topher shop is set up to do busi-
aaess with every .Catholic publish-
ing house in the country, It
hopes to do business with every
reader in the area too.

Started in 1951

The shop brings into the dio-
cese the best in Catholic writ-
ing, passes it on to individual
Isook buyers, forwards some
volumes to school and parish

libraries as requested,, and
wraps bundles of boofes ordered
hf-' local groups such as con-
vert instruction classes.

The shop exists because in
1951 the Coral Gables Council
of the Knights of Columbus
voted to set up a Catholic Infor-
mation* Center at the Church of
the Little Flower. Council mem-
ber James J. Biain was the idea
man behind the project.

Move Inside Church

The Knights started •with a
lending library of 149 volumes, a
reference section of five volumes,
some pamphlets. and about two
dozen books for sale. The entire
collection was kept in portable
racks at Mr. Blain's home, and
carried to church each Sunday
to be displayed in the vestibule.

A year later the Knights were
Invited by Monsignor Thomas

Catholic Population Increasing
Here,-in U.S., Directory Shows

(Continued from Page 1)
sad the number of deaths was
1,329. .

Under Catholic instruction
were 35,"fll pupils. Full-time
teachers numbered "50.

There "were four general hos-
pitals with a bed capacity of 960.
Patients treated totaled 90,241.

The Catholic Directory reports
81,290 Catholics in the Diocese
©f St. Augustine out of a total
population of 1,636,841.

Now 26 Archdioceses

There are now 26 archdioceses
m the nation and 114 dioceses.
Seven archdioceses with Catholic
populations in excess of one mil-
Bon are Chicago, 2,027,243: Bos-
ton, 1,532,677; New York, 1,558,-
328; Philadelphia, 1,463,000;
Newark, 1,345,944; Detroit, 1,288,-
761, and Los Angeles, 1,243,511.

Brooklyn continues as the
largest diocese with a Catholic
population of 1,473,480. Others
in excess of 500,000 are Pitts-
burgh, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Koekviile Centre, Providence
snd Corpus Christi.

The 1959 directory lists 224
members of the hierarchy, in-
cluding four cardinals, 33 arch-
bishops and 1ST bishops. An in-
crease in the number of the
clergy brings the total of er-

dainea priests to 52,689, t-Iie larg-
est ever recorded.

193 New Parishes .-..-."

The directory reports' 16,185"
parishes with resident pastors,
an increase of 193, and "S68 par-
ishes without resident clergy.
.Also listed are 4,867 missions,;
1,603 stations and 10,390 chapels,
an increase of 588 places where
Mass is regularly celebrated.

There are 13,619. separate
educational institutions, a new
high. This figure includes Si
diocesan seminaries, 258 col-
leges and universities, 1,583
diocesan and parish high
schools, 845 private schools,
9,814 parish e l e m e n t a r y
schools, an increase of 161, and
473 private elementary schools.

The upward trend in Catholic
college and university enroll-
ments is reflected for the sixth
year fay an increase of 19,374
college students during 1958, fer
s, current enrollment total of
290,867. - ;

The number of full-time pu-.-
pils in Catholic elementary and,
iiigh schools reflects a record
increase ef 189,851 during the
past year.

The «!e termination ef ^
insurance salesmen to succeed
has made life pretty soft Ssr
widows.—William

Comber to move their books per-
manentiy into a closed-in section
at the rear of the old church. The
church library is still in opera-
tion. By 1957 it had grown so
well that the Knights widened
their. efforts and founded the
.Christopher shop, starting with
300 volumes plus a voluntary
contribution of $1,500. Several

..Knights, remaining anonymous,
agreed to write off whatever def-
icit the shop might meet in its
early'*years.

Guiding the book business is
a board of directors composed of
Knights of Columbus and ehair-
mtjned by Mace Harris.

As Sir. Harris explains it,
"the shop's one mission is to be
apostolic, to spread Catholic
literature." Being" located in
the business district of the
community helps a lot in this
regard, he added, pointing out
that "non-Catholic shoppers
who ordinarily wouldn't look
at Catholic reading matter in-
side a church will often come
into our store and browse."

The man they meet,-.the man
beljan-tf- the ceunter, - is, manager
James. E..".Mfir&nY an avid reader
iiimseif: who wears a ready "smile

: said. eames..under.l"iis. gras .-white
• hair a br.ga^-;teiowledge. of books:
>nd authors. Sir. Mbran funs: the •
shop daily front 9:30 to 5:30; and
en Saturday- until 6 p-.rftt.; greet-
ing: and. serving customers,/ Or-
ders for books are also phoned in
by. priests, nuns and general
readers' from many parts of the
diocese.

Wide Selection

"We can supply any book that
is advertised in a Catholic pub-
lication," air. Moran stated, "as
well as best-sellers ef the higher ,
type. Titles not in stock are or-
dered immediately from publish-
ing houses and "when the books
arrive here, we notify the pur-
chaser."

Shelves in, the store are
stacked with history, biography,
philosophy and marriage guid-
snee in addition to many vol-
umes on the spiritual life and
iaeology. Missals by various
authors are plentiful. Hun-
dreds of books fer youngsters
and a fall line of first-rate
paperbacks are also available.

"We* E. of C. men feel there is
JQO other store like ours in south-
ern Florida," Mr. Moran said.
We lite the idea of getting good
reading into tiie bands, of our

: C a t h o l i c p e o p l e . " - ' -•••"" '•=- •'"

By Jaime Fonseca
Havana—(NCj

Partial returns ol elec-
tions now being held in
Cuba's 2,500 trade unions
indicate that the communists will
fail in their effort to gain control
of labor on this island.

The "workers in the unions.
which are grouped into 33 feder-
ations started voting late in
April in elections which will not
be completed until the first week
m June.

Results so far show that the
Reds are not wielding the
strong influence Wany observ-
ers had predicted. Another
sign of the labor trend away
from communism is the fact
that 20 of the 33 federations
have started s movement to
exclude all Reds from their
ranks. Their slogans, taken
from a recent speech by Pre-
mier Fidel Castro while visit-
ing; Brazil, is "Sot Communism,
or , Capitalism, but Human
Cuban Dignity."
The election results are of

great importance because of the
crucial labor situation in this
country,; ...About 700,000 Cuban
workers—g. third of the island's :
labor ".fprce-r-are now either un-
employed or have only part-time
jobs. This is tiie case at the pres-
ent time of peat employment
curing the sugar harvest, "which
gives seasonal jobs to half a mil-
lion workers. . "-...•'.'"
Catholic Survey

Gn the wage front, e recent
survey made by a Catholic or- .
ganjzktibn showed that 62 per
cent of. the working class earn
less than $75 a month. Food costs -
alone for a small-family" amount
to $42'monthly. ": ' ""-"

The labor elections are part-
of an effort to reorganize
Cuban workers without delay
in order to recover the ground
lost during the dictatorship of '
President Fulgeneio Batista.
The effort is being complicated
by the Reds' determined at-
tempt to win control of labor.
To thwart, the communists it

is necessary for "workers and
peasants to present an organized
front. The need for such a front
is made even, more acute as a
result- of the swift social reforms
introcftseedby the Castro regime.
Ked Boss Active

The direction in which the once
powerful Cuban : Confederation
of Labor iCTCV is heading -will
not be finally known until j h e
elections, sre. over in, June. It
should be pointed out, however,
that the*, old communist labor
boss, Eurcinio Rpjas, is being
permitted.to,maintain an office
at CTG headquarters. He was
also offieially: active in prepar-
ing the mammoth May Day rally
here. In September, - 5,000 dele-
gates are scheduled to elect per-
manent officers of the CTC, now
being run by an interim commit-

tee appointed by Premier Castro,
Most of tie leaders now in-

fluential In organized labor M
belong to the 26th of July™
movement of Premier Castro,
but there are other political
affiliations that nave survived
f r o m the pre-Batista era-
These include the Orthodox
arid AuthZentics, two factions
of the relatively conservative
group which opposed the dic-
tatorship of Gerardo Macbado
which was ousted in 1933.
A tactic used by the Reds to

try and take over unions in
•which they* are numerically :n
the minority 3s their insistence
on presenting "united front"
candidates. More recently the
Peoples Socialist •Communist)

Latin Trade Unionists *
Praise Cuban Revolt

Havana—INC)
The Latin- American Confed-

eration.-of Christian Trade Un-
ionists i'CLftSC) has declared; its
solidarity., with the Cuban revo-
lution.'. '" •:;..

\ la .-a statement in the course
. of its meeting here, the federa-
tion: asserted ths£ .Christian so-
cial doctrine• ;s&6uM" "serve as" the
basis for all the revolutionary^ef-
forts." to build a new and better
ecoijoBiie, social and political
order in Cuba.' •'* , , ^ ;

The statement said that/the
people of bubs must stand firm
against the return of "the old
political and. financial oligarch-
ies:'' . * . ' - . ••"*"-:

Signers ef the document in-
cluded, representatives of trade
union/; organizations -ot- Argen-
tina, Chile, Bolivia, Uruguay,
Paraguay, PeritiEcuador Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Guatemala, Cura-
cao and Jamaica.

party has established its own
trade union movement, called
the little. CTC, which is not-
recognized by the government er
the large trade unions, iLazaro
Pena, its general secretary,, is
engaged in promoting indoctri-
nation courses for aetivitists and
agitators and the Red. press Is
attacking government officials.
Maintain Unity

Leaders of the 26th of J-aly
movement have managed for the
most part to maintain the unity,
of the workers and to give trade
unions s genuine function in se-
eming workers* .demands. Sonre
substantial wage increases have
been obtained, and thousands ef
workers previously persecuted -fey
the Batista- regime have been
restored to their jobs.

Many observers also feel" thst
the Castro regime, because of its
tendency to radicalism, may not
be able to create Hew sources of
work soon enough to-absorb the
large•; auiBbej?-; of workers who
will lose their jobs when the
sugar cane harvest is over.

Classes End on June 5
In Schools of Diocese

Miami
On Friday, June 5, students in

elementary and high schools
throughout the diocese will an-
swer to roll call for the last time
as classes are adjourned for the
summer.

For many it will mean promo-
tion to a higher grade, for others

. it will mark the completion of
one level of education and the
beginning of advanced learning.

Bishop Coleman P. Carrell will
officiate at the graduation cere-
monies for 59 members of the
senior class of Barry College on
Tuesday, June 2, at 8 p.m. in
Cor Jesu Chapel and also at the
following high school commence-
ment exercises:

Eosairian A'caJfeiny:, '• West

Palm Beach, Friday, May ZS,
8 p. la.

St. Ann's, West Palm Beacn,
May 31, 10 a.m.

Archbishop Cm-ley, St. Mary
Cathedra), Sunday, May 31, 8
p. m. -

Notre Dame Academy, Cor-
pus Christi CJrareh, Monday,,
June 1, 8 p.m.

Christopher Golnmbus, St.
Brendan's Church, Wednes-
day, June 3, S p. m.

ImmacuXata Academy, Little
Flower Church, Thursday,
Jane 4, 8 p. m.

Central Catholic, Fort Lan- •
derdale, St. Clement's Church,
Friday, June 5, 8 p. m.

Assumption Academy, Mon-
day, June S, 8 p.m.
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; fContinued from Page 1,(
ad matirecr of that worship spe-
iiic for us. , : -.;
She has given us the Mass, the -

lost perfect act of worship man
an offer to God. The least then,
hat is expectedOi mas is that
ie joia with Christ every Sun-
ay and Holy Day of Obligation
nd fulfill his chief duties to God
a this supreme act of worship.
That is the minimum, and to do
sss would be a grave neglect of
he main duty for which we were
:reated: therefore, a mortal sin
f we fail through our own fault.

Since the Mass is the su-
preme act of worship in the
Church and its culpable omis-
sion constitutes a grave sin,

the MANNER of attending
Mass MUST have some impor-
tance. It is true that, H we
are present foir the entire Mass,

This is the second in a series
of articles explaining the
laity's role in church worship,
or liturgy. Father Brash is
chairman of the Diocese of
Miami Liturgical Commission
and the Commission on Church
Music.

•we have not failed in our pri-
mary obligation of giving wor-
ship to God, at least on Sun-
flays and Holy Bays. But that
is the MENIMtJM, and we can-

The Reader

not derive any real spiritual
satisfaction from It,
We will never become strong

and perfect Christians is we are
satisfied with the minimum ob-
servance of the spiritual aids the
Omxch oMers us. She is far
more ambitious for our sanctifi-
cation than that.' She -wants us
to give all that-we can of glory
to God -while -we are attending
Mass. For this reason, the spe-
cial office in Rome --which takes
care of matters pertaining to the
•worship of God, issued an In-
struction last September on the
way the Faithful should partici--
pate in the Holy Sacrifice,,
Through this Instruction, we are
taught the best way to follow
and pray the Mass as Our Lord
gives woi'ship to His Father in
our name.

What Liturgy Means
Before we enter into the me-

chanics of learning the manner
of the people's participation in
the liturgy, a cleareiv concept of
the word "liturgy" is necessary.
In . the broadest sense of the
term, liturgy is the corporate
•worship of the faithful as direct-
ed by Holy Mother the Church.

The Church has the right to
teach us how to worship Gba.
She leaves nothing to whim or
caprice in the celebration of her
sacred mysteries, For example,
in the course of the celebration
of Mass, there are specified times
to bow the head, look up at the
crucifix, place the hands a cer-
tain way on the altar, make the
sign of the Cross, "either on the
person of the celebrant or over
the bread and wine before the
Consecration.

Origin of Rubrics
These directions or laws ara

'called "rubrics," from the Latin
word meaning red, because the
directions of those who minister
in the Sanctuary have for cen-
turies been printed in red in the

, t he Clock-Watcher

official books of the Liturgy,. As
applied to the Mass, these rubrics
govern every move of those who
officiate at divine services. Imag-
ine what confusion there would
be if each priest celebrated Mass
in his own way! -

The new Instruction, as it
were, gives a series of rubrics for
the people who come to Mass. la
that way the Church tries to
unify your procedure during the
Holy sacrifice and give everyone
a chance to glorify God as mem-
bers of one mystical body, united
in Christ and with fclie priest who
celebrates the Mass.

Another important aspect of
liturgical worship is not a
spirit of getting, but giving:. In
any devotions one might very
well follow his own preference,
but it is more fitting- that at

Mass, so far as externals aro
~ concerned, one follows specific

directions.
The result will be that th»

whole Catholic world will offer
its homage to God under the
motherly, direction, of the Church
and, as an enormous unity, we
will give to God what it owes in
Christ, with Christ, and through
Christ. Thus will Our Divine
Lord continue in the Mass to be
our one Mediator and the only
Being who, in uniting us to Him,
can enable us to give to God
what we could never give b>"
ourselves. ...

Pray that in the near-future
this may be the spirit in which
all-are gathered around'the altar
and participate in offering the
Pure Lamb of God to His Heav-
enly Father.

YOU KNOW Sears in Miami has one of the

FINEST, MOST COMPLETE
RATOR SERVICE DEPARTMENTS

IN THE SOUTH!

WAt At
50OG1A5 SOA0

4-3511

Acres ,of Free

Parking af

All Stores!

a superb collection of fabrics!

thoroughly trained decorating
consultants!

the assurance of expert,
guaranteed work!

Sears exciting collection of decorator
fabrics includes literally hundreds of
samples from the looms of the finest
American and European artisans . . .
materials of every type; popular
modern, luxurious traditional classics.
Fine workmanship is assured by
.skilled craftsman. Careful attention
is given to the smallest detail. Every
phase of the work is to Sears exacting
specifications! And, of course,
satisfaction guaranteed!

Call Sears in Miami or Coral Gables,
a Staff of 10 Decorating Consultants
trill seri"e you at your home without
charge. Say you sou- it in the "Voice!'*

Hollywood' Residents
Call WAijash 2-5239 Toll Frse



While Sipping Vodka
Mi". Khrushchev hoisted another vodka

last week and solemnly came up •with some
Tery encouraging news for millions of
Christians in Chinese and Yugoslav jails,
Christians in Russian and Hungarian con-
centration camps. Their cells must have
become suddenly warmer and brighter, so
smich more comfortable and tolerable. As
a matter of fact, some of the .poor and
emaciated inmates there must have been
forced to pinch themselves to ascertain
•whether or not they were actually in Red
prisons. Or was it all an ungodly night--
mare.

In replying to a question about his
attitude towards religion, the straight-
faced Mr. K. ms&e It very plain {for
anyone gullible enough to swallow what
he says) that he and his fellow-commu-
nists never light ideas or outlooks on a
religious basis. What*s more, they never
would! Why, the communists are very
tolerant of all believers, no matter what
their religious beliefs.

But then comes the truth! Said Mr. K.:"
'We only engage in a struggle, when reli-
gion is used to damage mankind."' -

Meanwhile back at the salt-mine, bish-
ops and priest, nuns and lay leaders were
evidence (necessarily mute evidence) to
the contrary. They are there only because
they are Catholics and for no other reason.
Cardinal Mindszenty, fresh from years of
attempted brainwashing, hides in the
American Legation in Budapest because

he cannot practice his faith publicly,
Khrushchev's utterances to the _ contrary
notwithstanding.

Cardinal Stepinac remains imprisoned
in his own home in a small, out-of-the-
way village, just because he is a Catholic.
Bishop Walsh in China sits it out in a
filthy Red jail. They and millions like
them bear on their backs the daily cross
of Russian "respect for religion."

It may well be that Mr, K. can con-
tinue to sip his vodka and do nothing
about the religious situation here in
America. Without his lifting so much as
his finger, so many of our young boys
and girls lose their respect for religion,
for God and for themselves and end up
with no religion at all, because pornog-
raphers make their perverse wares
available on every corner. Kill off a
child's respect for himself and he won't

, be around to stand up to you on princi-
ple later on. Mr. KL knows that. He is
content to let us rot from within.

And lie won't have to spend much time
either ."worrying about the 100 million here
who have no religion- at all. - These poor
people cannot understand that commu-
nism is, first of all, a war against God and
then against man. And they, alienated
from God, will never understand either.

But there is some hope. Millions here
will recognize Mr. K.'s mouthings for what
they are. And be glad they are Catholics,
even though later on they may find then>

•"selves jailed for "damaging mankind.''

On Living Your Religion
During these few weeks

when the Church reviews
for us her own origin on
earth at the hands of the
Holy Spirit, one would have
'a be drained of all loyalty not
to experience a certain amount
sf pride and gratitude. No mat-
ter that the tale is often told,
the story of the first days and
"vteks of the Church on earth
loses nothing of its power each
Tear to stir us to some apprecia-
tion.

Perhaps, because of this, we
ire more conscious these days of
cur obligation to the Church as
Catholics. Our obligation, as the
Sacrament of Confirmation puts
it, is "to be a witness"'to -Christ."
That particular term, as someone
remarked, has a non-Catholic
tinge about it . . . and therefore
snakes a somewhat weak impres-
sion on our lay people. That may
"fae true, but still the fact is we

Bv Father James J. Walsh

have s solemn,-.unchanging obli-
gation to be .a "witness" to Christ
day in and day out. for the length
of our lives.

Now this does not mean that
we have to go from door to
door to peddle books and rec-
ords, or hop on soap boxes in
public places or write fiery
articles s although some of this
might not be a bad idea). It
does mean that we have to
iive in such a way that no one
is surprised or inclined to sneer
if we claim to be followers of
Christ.
The thing about this duty of

bearing witness to Christ is that
it binds every Catholic at every
period of his life. It dogs .his
steps in private as "well as in pub-
lic. It- will stare him in the eye
whether he is with his family in
the relaxed atmosphere of the

T R A N G E B U T T R U
Little-Known Facts for

j§y M. J. MURRAY Copyright, -

Cs is t&e rfLB believed io
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CONFESSIONALS IN BOMB'S FOUR
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home or rubbing elbows with
strangers in t'hree-across seating
in a coach flight. He cannot slip
away from the obligation. I t is
as much a p a r t of him as his
skin. ' - -

A Witness to Christ
All of this can be boiled down

to the simple phrase, "To be a
witness to Christ, one primarily
must give good example." Good,
example means nothing more
than being honest. We" believe
Christ is truly God? Then we
should gn'e Him perfect obedi-
ence and never question His
decrees. We believe heaven is
the great goal? Then we should
so live never to endanger it.

Good example is also a ques-
tion of being consistent. We
fail as witnesses to Christ,

- that is, we give bad example,
when our inconsistency shines
out like a neon sign on a coun-
try road. For instance, we will
insist that mortal sin is beyond
any doubt the greatest evil
f'-- ' -n befall a human being.

iructed Catholic real-
• Jl the logic of claiming

that even if it meant the sav-
ing of our lives or the making
of a great fortune, we could

- never be justified in commit-
ting deliberate sin.
This the belief of every Cath-.

olic who knows his religion. But
what is our conduct in the mat-
ter? Are we not inconsistent to
f.n unbelievable degree? Believ-
ing sin to be so great an evil, we
s-till can be nonchalant about it.
Inconsistency.

Grateful to Church
We are grateful to the Church,

more grateful than we can ex-
press in words. This is why we
have to express it in deeds, -in
good example. And for this, of
course, we need not go far afield.
We need nothing more than cur
present setup, whatever it is. We
need only to bring to all our
duties the convictions of our
faith, and to do them as honest-
ly, as consistently as possible.
This is being a witness to Christ.

The better the example, trie
more effectively are we "preach-
ing Christ and the valid claims
of His Church, The poorer the
example, the more -firmly we
stand as' a public denial pi
Christ, as a refuter of the divine
position of the Church. •
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Saints of the Week
Sunday, May 24

T RIN IT Y SUNDAY which
commemorates the mystery' of
One God in Three Divine Per-
sons. Generally this date is the
feast of Sti Manahen, .Prophet.
He lived in the first century and
is mentioned in the Acts of the.-
A*postles as the foster-brother of
King Herod Antipas and as a
prophet. He is said to have died
at Antioch in Syria.

Monday, May 25
ST. GREGORY VJI, Pope-

Confessor. He was born of poor
parents in Tuscany about 1013,
was educated in Rome and en-
tered religious life in Cluny,
Prance, Pope St. Leo IX called'
him to Rome, where he served
the Pontiff and four of his suc-
cessors as councilor. He was.
archdeacon of Rome in 1073
when he was elected pope. He
withstood attempts of Henry IV
of Germany to usurp ecclesias-
tical powers.

Tuesday, May 26
" ST. PHILIP NERI, Confessor.
Born in Florence in 1515, he be-
came a tutor in Home to a noble-
man. He devoted his leisure to
the study of theology.- In 1548
with 14 companions he founded
the Congregation of the Oratory.
H? was not ordained until 1551.
The Oratory was not approyed
officially until 1583, but for
more than 30 years it was the
center of religious life in Rome.

'Known as the "Second Apostle
of Borne," St. Philip died in 1595
and was canonized in 1622.

Wednesday, May 27
ST. EEBE THE VENERABLE,

.Confessor-Doctor. He was born
in Wearmouth, England, ,in 673
and as a child was offered to the
Benedictine Abbey of SS. Peter
and Paul at Wearmouth-Jarrow.
He was professed there under the

founder, St. Benedict Biscop, ard
spent, the rest of his Irfe at Uie
abbey. He was oidained Dj St.

-.John of "Beveiley and was le- ,
Downed as a scholar. The Bible
was '•" -his principal study. H»s
'•Ecclesiastical History of the
English People" earned him the.,
title -of f a the r of English^JHis-i
tory. He died in 535Von Ascen-
sion Eve, and his last words were
the Gloria.

Thursday, May 28
C O R P U S CHRIST!, which

commemorates the institution of
the "Holy Eucharist. This feast
was "established in: 1264 by Pope.
"Urban.:, TV . and - occurs on the
Thursday after Trinity Sunday.

; Friday, May 39
ST. MARY MAGDALEN OF

PAZZI, Virgin. She was born in
1566 and entered the Caifmeiite
convent in Florence at the age
of 18. Despite poor health, she
was noted for her' practice of
self denial, humility and patience.

Saturday, May 39
ST. JOAN OF ARC, Virgin.

The Maid of Orleans was born in
1412 in Domremy-, Lorraine, the
daughter of a peasant. When
she was 17, while tending her
father's sheep, she heard super-
natural voices commanding her
to take up arms and lead the
French army against the Englisli
invaders of her country. Her sue- •
cess enabled King Charles "VTX to
be crowned at Eeims. Joan was
captured by the Burgundians,
given over to the English. Tried
before an ecclesiastical court,
she was sentenced to be burned
alive at the stake. The sentence
was carried out May 31, 1.431.
Her ease was retried in 1456 and
she was declared innocent. She
•was beatified in 1909; canonized
in 1920 and declared patroness
of Fiance in 1922.
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AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

I have a gripe. It's'noi a furi-'
ous gripe that makes one blue
with rage. It's a rather mild but
^ % t i n g grievance against cer-

Catholic scholars who en-
gage to speak to popular audi-
ences. They fail miserably, and
they fail because they make little
or no attempt to communicate
with the audience. I do not re-
fer to Catholic scholars gener-
ally as most of them are com-
petent speakers. B u t ! have in
mind a few .mumbling intellec-
tuals who ought to stay in their
ivory towers.

Jacques - Barzun has just
published a book propounding
•the theme that In America
intellectuals are their own

. worst enemies. This little band
of Catholic Intellectuals to
•which I refer is damagin; tLe

jt jause of Catholic scholarship.

Another Language
-Here" are a few. examples. A

noted Catholic university, some
years ago, sponsored a panel dis-
cussion on psychiatry by three
Catholic experts in that field.
Came the night of the panel—
and the three psychiatrists sat
at.'!a table on the floor of the
auditorium rather than up on
the stage with the result that
they were invisible except to the
first three rows. Moreover; they
talked in such low and indistinct
tones that they eouldnt be heard.
Finally a chorus of impatient

By Fr. Jolm B. Sheerin

listeners shouted: "We can't see
or hear you." Maybe it was the
fault of the committee on ar-
rangements but these experts in
human psychology should have
known enough to protest against
violations of the elementary laws
of communication.

Item two: I recently attend-
ed the lecture of a prominent
Catholic scholar well-known

- in New York City7 The audi-
ence was composed of "mid-
dle-brows," men and women
of eolleg-e-gTaduate mentality
but not professional scholars.
The announced topic was chal-
lenging. But i t* speaker could
not be heard.
He read his paper as though

he were reading a report some-
one else had written and which
he found hard to follow. Around
me I heard grumblings and
groantngs. By the time the lec-
turer had mumbled his way to
the last weary paragraph, iie had
on his hands just about the
most disappointed crowd of cus-
tomers I have ever seen.

Mangled Message
Today we are painfully aware

of the dearth of Catholic schol-
ars. A favorite theme of the foes
of the Church is to point an
accusing finger at the Church.

for the scarcity of Catholics in
the higher learning. Therefore
there is a vital need for Cath-
olics generally to take a livelier
interest in scholarship and to
encourage young Catholics to
make a career of it.

Naturally we look to Catholic
scholars to play a large role in
fqstering and nourishing this in-
terest in things intellectual. We
expect them to work like Trojans
in the ivory tower for it is from
the vantage point of the ivory
tower of scholarship that they
can develop a clearer vision of
world problems and the human
situation.

Stay in the Tower
But we also expect them to-

come down from the ivory tower.
occasionally to communicate
their vision to the "middle-brow"
and_ even to the man in the
street. If they find it impossible
to communicate, they would do
better to stay in the tower.

Cardinal Subard wrote in
The Church Today: "The first
loyalty of the prophet is to add
nothing and subtract nothing
from the force of his message:
It is to receive it from heaven
to spread it on the earth." A
scholar who communicates with
his audience brings out the mesr
sage in all its inspiring majesty:
one who fails to communicate
with his audience mangles the
message.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

The Woman Behind Man
It is certainly -no accident

that so many great men
have had a great woman
who inspired them: Augustine
achieved greatness—but Monica
was there; Jerome is immortal
—but Paula helped; Benedict
made history—but Seholastiea
encouraged him; F r a i i c i s of
Assisi changed the course of
Christianity— but Clare aided
him; King Louis contributed
much—but he was supported by
Blanche of Castille, and so on
and on. It is arresting that each
contributed from their' unique
nature as a woman.

Philosophers say that action
follows nature. Pope Pius XII
added that "woman experiences
more abundantly the influence
of affection . . . and better
manifests the presence of affec-
tion."

In a sense, then woman is like
a magnifying glass in the sun.
This glass has the quality within"
it to capture the rays of the sun,
to concentrate them' and to
transmit, them with new heat,
new splendor, new richness. So
woman by nature is in a more
favorable position than man to
capture love, to feel it- more
vividly, to dilate it and transmit
it to others.

Unconditional Love
This does- not mean that wo-

man's love is superior to man's
but she does experience and
manifest it u n i q u e l y . She
sparkles and g l i t t e r s in the
presence of true love as abstained
glass window responds to the
presence of the SUB.

"Can a woman forget her
infant, so as not to have pity
on the son of her womb? And
if she should forget yet wfll
not I forgrei Thee.'* (JEsaias:
43. 15).

A mother, Hke Gtfd, loves
* chfld without merit ©n his
part. She lows aim even in
his ugliness and his sin. A
mother, like God, gives time
and strength so that her cMd
will one day become i man
and be ready to meet life.

Motherhood like Redemption
acts to remodel, to refine, to
correct without ceasing.'Neither

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

one nor the other wants ;to
wound, to mutilate, or to do
evil. Neither one nor the other
works just to win thanks or af-
fection. Both would- go on even
without success.

Pontiffs View
Pope .Leo. x» i adds another

thought: "In the providence of
God, human beings will be saved
by human beings." "

r think woman's capacity
for love can uniquely rescue
man from the cult of the phy-
sical and bring man close to
the Person of God, St. Augus-
tine reminds us that it is easy
for the human heart to desire
things from God and not de- .
sire God Himself; as though
whatever c o m e s from God
could be worth more than God
Himself. More and more men
"fear, lest in loving God, they
will have nought besides; they
love gifts more than the Giver.
This* is an awesome realiza-
tion! Perhaps the only reali-
zation that ought to disturb
us even more is to realize that

• we have never truly realized
this.

St. Augustine counsels us to
"Love God and then do what you
want," hut that is reversed today-
by many who first do what they
want and only if it is conven-
ient—and if they have time—
will they love God.

Woman's Failure*
Woman's very nature draws

all of us to the "person" more
than to the'"thing." Though
there is very little empirical re-
search in this, woman seems to
be less self-centered by nature
than man and more bountiful
in heT love than he. These quali-
ties of Tinselfishness and spon-
taneity would be indices of the
purity of her Intention.

Pius x.it called woman the
"messenger of peace" for by

. her nature she is to dispose
"this new generation toward
universal fraternity and the
horror of violence." Bat she
must love people more thas

- things. She is to preserve her
dignity as a woman and as a
mother.
In modern woman's education-

al training today, in her con-
stant, unnecessary commercial
work outside the home, in her
overemphasis of the physical,
her immodesty, in her crudeness,
in her lack of esteem and true
affection for large families, she
often makes it more and more
difficult to rescue Christian fem-
ininity and to have Christianity
itself;

Missal Guide
May 24r—First Sunday after Pen-

tecost and Feast of the Most
Holy Trinity. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second pra3rer of the
Sunday, Credo, Preface of the
Trinity.

May 25—St. Gregory VII, Pope
and. Confessor.- Mass of the
feast ifrom the common of
Supreme Poiitiffs', Glciia. sec-
ond prayer in Low Masses only
of St. Urba, common preface.

May 26—St. Philip Jferi, Con-
fessor. Mass of the feast, Glo-
ria, second p r a y e r in Low
Masses only of St. Eletherius,

-.common preface.
May 2?—St. Eede the Venerable,

Confessor and Doctor of the
Church. Mass of the feast, Glo-
ria, second p r a y e r in Low
Masses only of St. John, Pope
and Martyr, Credo, common
preface.

May 28—Feast of Corpus Christ
{The Body of Christ*. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, Sequence,
Credo, common preface.

_May 29—St. Mary fllagrdalen of
Pazzi, Virgin. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, common preface.

Ma? 30—Blessed Virgin Mary on
Saturday. Mass of the feast
from common of the Blessed
yirgin Mary {V>, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Fells I, Pope
and Martyr, preface of the
Blessed Virgin Alary.

May 31—Second Sunday after
Pentecost and Feast of the
Queenship of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary, Mass of the least of
the Queenship, Gloria, second
prayer of the Sunday, Credo,
Preface of the -Blessed Virgin

''Let father get a home run — it's his feast day."
QUESTION CORNER-

J&ay One Other Than Priest

Give Out Holy Communion?
By Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrlck

May anyone besides a priest
touch the Sacred Host? Is it
possible for anyone else to p'te
Holy Communion? Can a lay
person give a sermon?

These three questions seem to
fall into one- category, so we
shall try* to answer them all at
once. .•-.."

Priests are the ordinary ad-
ministers of the Sacrament of
the Holy Eucharist. They were
ordained to offer the Sacrifice
of the Mass and to give the
Blessed Sacrament to those- who
participated in the Sacrifice.

However, deacons, tliose who
. are about to "become priests,

may with permission from their
superiors give Holy Commun-
ion also.
This sometimes may have hap-

pened in your own parish, when
a seminarian, who had received
the sacred order of deaconate,
came home during his fourth
and last year before ordination
to the priesthood. Sometimes
the pastor arranged for him to
give Holy Communion during
the Christmas Masses, when
there are so many receiving.

Grave Reason Needed
Others are not allowed to touch

the Blessed Eucharist without
some very grave reason.

For instance, in order to pre-
vent desecration of the Blessed
Eucharist, a lay person could,
in the absence of a priest or dea-
con, consume the Sacred Hosts
still in the tabernacle.

This would occur, for exam-
ple, in the event of an invasion
of a Catholic country by atheists
interested in destroying al] they
saw. If a Catholic realized there
was great danger that intruders
would force open the tabernacle
and throw the Blessed Eucharist
all over the floor or elsewhere,
he could eonsume the Sacrament
and, in case he could not do so
alone, give Communion to othera
with him.

This, of course, is an extreme
case, but could and perhaps
will some day happen in our
own land, unless we stop enee
and for all the infiltration of
communism here.
Sometimes if happens that a

priest may drop one of the Sacred
Hosts while giving Holy Com-
munion at Mass. If he does not
advert to it, someone should caH
it to his attention at once. It is
his duty and privilege alone to
pick up the Host,

Sometimes you may notice that
lie places a little white cloth •
over the spot wliere the Hosf lay,

to order that he can come after
'Mass and wash the spot clean,
lest any desecration take place.

Deacons May Preach
Regarding lay persons giving

sermons, it would be wise to re-
mind you that young men study-
ing for the priesthood are, from
time to time, given permission to -
take part in the teaching of the
church. They are given permis-
sion first of all to read announce- :
ments, some of the "lessons" yoa
see in Mass occasionally, finally
the Epistle.

The deacons we mentioned be-
fore are also giyen authority to
preach. Priests, of course, have
that duty and right.

Perhaps it would be well to tell
you also that faculties from the
Bishop are required before any-
one from another diocese eaa
preach a sermon.

"Faculties" is another word
for permission. This prevents
the possibility of some inter-
loper coming in as a priest and
using- the polpit to undermine
the Church, to preach false
doctrine, to misrepresent the
Church in any matter whatso-
ever. Naturally the priests to
whom the Bishop gives such
faculties mnst be in good
standing in their own dioceses.
Lay persons, however, may dis-

cus and teach Catholic doctrine
privately and with their pastor's
permission. Certainly if anyone
should ha%'e a group oi persons
under instruction for any time,
he should tell his pastor about
it and get his -okay.

But aside from that, I know of
no circumstances where a lay
person would have the occasion
to preach a sermon. The best-
sermon he could ever preach, by
the way, is his exemplai"y living
of the Christian Me.

Is
Suitable Song
For Wedding

My brother will be married
soon and the pastor refuses to
allow a jriend. o; the jamily to
sing "Because." Wliat's 'cro =;j
with that song?

Nothing. It's a fine song, de-
spite the fact that it has suffered
innumerable manhandlings from
generations of poor singers.

But it does not belong in
Church. I t is not in any senss
appropriate, that- is, it doesa'fe
in any way qualify as religious
or spiritual music. Sentimental,
yes, tear-jerking, if sung at wed-
dings, but certainly nos , "a»
home'" in a Church.
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Private Agencies Urged
To Help Curb Smut

Washington— iNC)
Private agencies act ing

within tlie law are tlie key
to the most effective, wide-
spread curbing of obscenity, a
Catholic spokesman told a House
subcommittee probing tlie prob-
lem of printed smut.

John Cornelius Hayes,_ newly
elected president of t2ie National
Council of Catholic Men, ex-
pressed the belief that "there is
but a narrow area in which gov-
ernment can control obscenity."

Mr, Hayes, who is also dear
of the law school of Loyola
University, Chicago, said civil
law can go only so far in curb-
ing' free press and free speech.
"A communication may not be
legally punishable, but may yet
defy the moral standards of
the great majority of the com- -
munity," be said.

Private agencies., he elaborated,
should fill in the gap between
what is punishable by law and
•what is morally offensive. "To
accept as morally inoffensive ail
that is legally unpunishable is
greatly to lower our moral stand-
ards—civil legislation of itself is
not an adequate standard of
morality."
Private Agencies Needed

"It is for this reason that we
need private agencies to evaluate
communications by moral stand-
ards higher than those practica-
ble for civil law," he said, noting
this philosophy is expressed in
the 1957 statement of the U.S.
Bishops on censorship.

Private agencies, he said,
should publicize their evalua-
tions "and seek by proper
means the cooperation of like-
minded persons in the vindica-
tion of their rights as parents
and citizens."
These rights, he noted, include

freedom from "intrusive obscen-
ity," freedom from "blatant in-
terference with their direction
and control of the education and
training of their children and
their rights as citizens to be pro-
tected from the serious, social
barm done to the community by
ebseene publications."

Mr. Hayes said perhaps the
government could consider a
definition of obscenity espe-
cially adapted t« protection of
ytratn. He supported several
recommendations before the
subcommittee.

He urged that censors study
the 1857 Roth decision of the
T3. S. Supreme Court and apply
the court's definition of obscenity
with faithfulness. The court de-
fined obscenity with faithfulness.
The court defined obscenity as
material appealing to the pruri-
ent interest of average man,
judged by community standards.
Juvenile Delinquency

Pennsylvania Congresswoman
Kathryn E. Gr&nahan, •who

. heads the subcommittee, asked
Mr. Hayes if he sees a direct con-
nection between obscenity and
juvenile delinquency, a> point the
legislator has emphasized in hex*
unit's .hearings.

"People far more expert than
I think there is," Mr. Hayes
responded, pointing: out that
papers read at the recent Loy-
ola symposium on obscenity
and governmental c o n t r o l
maintained p r i n t e d smut
brought about social damage.
Rep. Glenn Cunningham of

Nebraska asked Mr. Hayes to
present to the- subcommittee the
papers read at the symposium.
Among Speakers

Mr. Hayes was one of several
persons who spoke to the sub-
committee, a unit of the House
Post Office and Civil Service

Also appearing were Eep.
John Dowdy of Texas, author
of numerous bills to control
obscenity, and Hep. David S.
Sing of Utah, who explained
that before his election he
spent nine years as general
superintendent «f the Young
Men's Mutual Improvement
Association, a 90-yeaf-old,
350,000-member Mormon youth
group.
O. K. Armstrong, of Springs

field, Mo., a former Congressman
now legislative chairman of the
Churchmen's Commission for
Decent -Publications, representing "
32 Protestant groups, called for
stiffening penalties in laws for
peddlers of obscenity. He urged
strengthening of the Post Office
Department's position, especially ;

in regard to speeding up the leg-
islative processes demanded be-
fore a judgment as to the obscen-
ity of an article can be made, and
supported strongly proposals to
permit confiscation not only of
obscene materials, but the equip-
ment used to prepare and dis-
tribute them.

.NEW CAR DEALER
;ED CAR DEALER

.SERVICE CENTER

Bishop Sheen Sees Pope
Vatican City—(JSCf

Pope John X H S recently re-
ceived in audience Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sneen of New
York and Archbishop Salvatore
Siino, new Apostolic Nuncio to

-•the Philippines.

Hew Bishop Named
Vatican Cits— «JC>

• Franciscan Father Thomas
Manning of Baltimore has been
named Titular Bishop of Arsa-
mosata and Ordinary cfthe in-
dependent prelatuTe of Coroico
in Bolivia.
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PREFERRED CHECK-
CREDIT LOANS

INTRODUCED BY _

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
THREE YEARS AGO

. Now accepted fay leading Banks throughout the country

Easiest way to borrow money For any Purpose

Just fey writing a check like this —

What PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT

Means to You:

* It means you can get extra money ihe
minute you iieed it — confidentially
without filling out forms, going io ihe Bank,
waiting. to have your loan approved.

* It means money to smooth out ups and
downs in your family finances . . . money
fo pay big bills like taxes, tuition, insur-
ance, doctor hills, yes, and for your vaca-
tion. Jteady money you can use to take
advantage of bargains and cash sales.

* It means new financial freedom, ihe
•wonderful feeling you have money on lap
whenever you want it.

How. PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT works.

* Yon and ihe bank agree on your maxi-
mum loan limit {see chart below)*. The Bank
gives you a sei of checks imprinted with
your name {no charge}. These checks look
like ordinary punch-car*d checks; your ~
privacy is protected.

* When YOU wanf to borrow money you
just wrile a check for any amount- up fo
youi maximum loan limit.

* You pay back what-.-Yon borrow in
regular monthly installments. These pay-
ments rebuild your credit for future use.
Thus, your borrowing privilege goes on ior
as long as you -want

* Here's a unique feature — you may
borrow again, even if your fiisf loan is not
paid in full, so long as you do not exceed
your maximum loan limit. Youi monthly
payments remain the same no mailer how
many times you borrow.

PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT is economical s

* H costs nothing io open yrar CHECK-
CREDIT account and nothing to maintain it
•when yovs ate not nsing it.

* Yoa pay only for fhe money you tise.
Interest is less than 1% per monilt on your
average daily unpaid balance. There's a
small nominal charge for each check you
draw — and you are covered by life in-
surance at no extra charge I

PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT is ihe only way
you can. get money so quickly, so conve-
niently, so confidentially. Introduced by
American National Hues years ago and it
is still the newest way ip bcnow.

•SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS

AND CREDITS

Use the schedule at right fox
selecting ihe arrangement best
suited to your needs. Youi maxi-
mum ciedii, -which the Bank
approves, will be twelve times
the amount Example: If you
wish to repay $40.00 each month,
apply for a maximum credit of
S480.00, etc.

Yes Can Spend

1300

' $360

$480

$600

$720

$966

$1200

$2400

If YCK Can Pay

$25 a month

$30 a month

$40 a month

£50 a ntonfn

£60 a month

$8G a monilt

S1GD a Ktcnih

5200 a month

Mail Coupon

NOW

For. Full'

D e l a i 1 s

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
P. O. Box 1676 Moslh Miami, Ha.

Please send me complete injtormaiion about the i
newest way io borrow— _• { .
PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT , j

Name

Addiess-

City™ Zone State



Pope Nomes
Ecumenical
Commission

Pope Leads Vespers
for Christian Reunion
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'-• Vatican City
Pope John XXXH has set up a

sommissian to-make preliminary
orepaxaticais for the coming Ec-
pnenieal Council.

The commission, headed hy
Domenico Caiffinal Tardini, Vat-
ican Secretary of State, wiH have
the following tasks:

1. To contact the bishops of
various countries, the offices ol
the Roman ctuia and theologi-
ans and canonists of Catholic
universities of advic& and sug-
gestions.

2. To make a general outline
of the matters to be discussed by
the eouneil.

3. To suggest the structure
and staffing of the committees,
secretariats and other organiza-
tions that wiH be charged with
final preparations for the coun-
oil.
I Secretary of the new commis-
sion will be Msgr. Pericle Felici,
an official of the Sacred Roman
Rota, Vatican court of appeals.

Mrs. Snyaer Takes

Women's Cltit Post
Key Biscayne

-Mrs. Bichard Snyder was in-
stalled as president of St. Agnes
Woman's Club, Thursday, May
21, at the Key Biscayne Hotels

Mrs. Hans F. Due, South Dade
Deanery president, also Installed
Mrs. Edward Harkin and Mrs.
Robert Macklin, vice-presidents;
Mrs. Steve' Dinneen, recording
secretary; Miss Ida BeBono,
treasurer, and Mrs. A. t . Healey,
corresponding secretary.

"The Great Need of Vocations
in the Diocese" was outlined for
members by Mr. Joseph Fitz-
gerald, Miami Serra Club presi-
dent.'. ; ^

Members. of the organization
will be hostesses to. First Com-
municants and their parents at
a breakfast on Sunday, May 24,
in. the parish social hall.

= • . . . Eomt-(NG)

Pope John XXDI pre-
sided at Pontifical Vespers
in St. Peter's at the conclu-
sion of the novena he had re-
quested 'for Christian reunion
and for the success of the Ecu-
menical Council.

It was the first time since 1870
that a Pope took part in the Pen-
tecost Sunday Vespers' in Si.
Peter's.

Pope Jolm referrea sorrow-
fully to the persecution of tne
Church, under communist rule,
citing- Hungary and China in
particular. I s Hungary, he
said, interference by the re-
gime is putting the bishops in
"ever harder and" more diffi-
cult circumstances." He said
that the Hungarian cominu-

"' nist government -is trying to
jpiace at tfeft head oi tae people
"ecclesiastics who are not ap-
proved by this Apostolic See."

On the other hand, Pope John
said, "the greatest Joy is the an-
nouncement of the Ecumenical
Council, to be devoted entirely to
the sanctification of the clergy
and the edification of the Chris-
tian peoples." He compared it to
"a new Pentecost," and said it
will be an "event to move Heaven
and earth."

The Pontiff voiced his lament
over the plight of the Church in
China this way:

"It is with great sorrow that
we must say the position of the
Church in China seems to have
deteriorated further. There they
want to carry out the plot of
inducing- our sons to obey false
shepherds. Pressure is still being
brought to bear on Catholics to
mate them renounce the sweet
and salutary subjection to the
Vicar of Christ. The churches,
which used to fee the quiet
refuges of the souls, are often
turned into traps.

Regarding Hungary, he said,-
"Very worthy bishops, includ-

DeGaulIe a t Exercise
Honoring Joan of Arc

Orleans, France—(NC)
President Charles de Gaulle of

France was joined by the British
ambassador at the celebration of
the 530th anniversary., of the
saving of Orleans from the Eng-
lish armies by St. Joan of Arc.

Presiding at the Mass in Or-
leans' cathedral—where St. Joan
herself had offered thanks after
defeating the English on the
feast of St. Michael in 1429—was
Paul Marie Cardinal Eichaud,
Archbishop of Bordeaux.

The French President was wel-

comed at the cathedral door by
Bishop Robert Picard de la Vae-
querie of Orleans, who told the
General:

"This Mass of thanksgiving
should prove to you the fidelity
of the people of Orleans to their
liberator. How, then, could this
time of veneration, of Joan of Arc
not be linked with him who, on
two occasions, saved our country
from so,great a peril!"
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'—Setting JSew Standards
for Hanking
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on the

ing an illustrious member ol
tae S a c r e d College {Josef
Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate
of Hungary, -wno is living In
the asylum of the U. S. Lega-
tion in Budapest), are kept
segregated from their beloved
flock. Others find themselves
utterly unable to provide for
tae needs of the faithful, pre-
vented as they are from freely
using the ministry of their
clergy. Many difficulties are
put in the way of the forma-
tion and education of candi-
dates for the priesthood.

AU intelligent people incline to
express themselves briefly — to
say at once whatever is to be
said.—G. C. Uhchtenhtrg.

Barxy Sopn. Gets Award
Margaret I s a b e 1 Crowe, a

sophomore at Barry College, has
reemed a $300 a w a r d from
Fashion Group, Inc. of Miami for
her paper entitled "Course Sum-
mary."

Daughter of.Mr. and Mrs. Pat-
rick J. Crowe, Sr. of Chatta-
nooga, Term, and a Home Eco-
nomics major, Margaret attend-
ed clinics on fabrics, design, mer-
chandising and marketing, pro-
motion and publicity, advertising;
and display, art and photog-
raphy.

— BENEFIT CONCERT
Under direction of

Rose Marie Finocchio
Pianist and Music Teacher
Auspices of Court Patricia,

Ho. 1725, CDA
7 P.M. Sunday. May 24

Notre Same Academy
Donation $1.00

TO THE NEWCOMERS i
OF OUR COMMUNITY \
We, at Stahl's Pharmacy, •

•would like to knovr you and
want you to know us. Sooner
or later you will need the sen'- j
ices of a pharmacist and a~
good time to get acquainted is
before you do.

"Won't you come in and make
yourself known to us—even if
you don't plan to make a pur-
chase.

You -will a l w a y s find a
friendly, relaxed atmosphere
m our store.

"KNOW YOUR PHARMACIST1

STAHL'S
PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY
Miami, Florida

Phone: PL 4-3774 ot PL 1-9585

630 f BISCAYHE BLVD.
FREE FAST DELIVERY

FREE PARKING

Private and Semi-Private Accommodations

Convalescent accommodations for cardiacs, senile,
cancer patients, etc. . . . 2 acres spacious patios and
grounds . . . . 24 hour Registered and Licensed nursing
care . . : . h\\ diets rigidly followed.

Rafes:
$175 pe? mo. or
$47.50 per week

If you have not as yet received your FREE brochure t T T (\
on the care and feeding of rhe aged, -write to us at :

Scut
125 S. W. 30th COURT MIAMI, FLORIDA

GENE

Offers... 5-Way
• DUAI. STOPPING ACTiON

at a braking touch the twin treads
squeegee instantly . . . give shorter,
straight-line stops in any weather

• NYGSN CORD STRENGTH
strongest cord ever used in tires.
Here's maximum protection
against blowouts and impact
breaks

• STRATA-SEAL
PUNCTURE PROTECTION
with sandwich type sealant, the
Dual 90 seals punctures as it rolls
.. ends worries about nighttime
flats and roadside repairs

HIGHSPEED STABILITY
twin-treads like two tires on each
wheel share tire load evenly. Gives
new highspeed stability, and ease
of steering on curves'

• POSITIVE RIM AIR-SEAL
"O"-Ring pressure loci is best
ever devised to stop air loss at th«
rim"The harder the impact, th«
tighter the seal.

—With More Safety Features
Than Anv Other Tirel

MIAMI
THE

GENERAL TIRE
5600 Biseayme Blvd. PL 6

The GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.'
1801 Alton Rd.s Miami Beach, Fla. JE 8-5396

The GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giralda Ave., Across from fke Bus Terminal, C. G. HI 4-7141



Burial

Catholic
Cemetery

Knowing that the human
body is a iioly and sacred
thing, Catholics rightly pre-
fer that burials be made in
a holy and sacred place.

Such a place is a cemetery
founded by the Church. It is
fcoly ground consecrated by one
of her bishops, reverenced by her
faithful, prayed-ln by relatives
end friends of the deceased,
cared for by a conscientious
maintenance staff.

The Catholic cemetery has
been known for ages as •'God's
Acre" and symbolizes the solici-
tude which the Church shows
for her faithful departed.^ Even
in death, she desires that her
children remain under her care.

Reasons for Reverence
When we ask why so much

concern is shown for the body
after the soul has departed, and
life on. earth has ended, many
reasons ought to rush to mind
because the reasons are as old as
the Church herself; moreover,
they are reasons intertwined with
the basic teachings of the Faith.
As school children, we chanted

them loudly and proudly in the
classroom.

We know that the body has
dignity because:

—the body during life was
the t e m p l e of the Holy
Spirit;
—the body frequently was
the living tabernacle of the
Holy Eucharist;
—the body is destined to rise
g l o r i f i e d on the Day of
Judgement;
—the body was the instru-
ment of the soul in the per-
formance of s a i n t l y and
charitable deeds;
—the body has been anointed
with the holy oils of Bap-
tism, Confirmation, Extreme
Unction perhaps, even Holy
Orders.

Burial in a cemetery which is
Catholic is surely the most ap-
propriate conclusion to the cere-
monies which the Church usual-
ly accords the dead. Having re-
ceived the grace of Extreme
Unction, the benefit of a Mass
of Requiem and the final bless-
ing, the deceased is laid to rest
in the' company of other mem-

An overhead view of Our Xa-dy of Mercy cemetery located four
and one-half miles west of Miami International Airport.

LIVE FAITH, WORKERS URGED
" Vatican City—INC)

Pope John XXIII told factory workers here that their apostolate
must be carried out with prayer, charity and the preaching of the
Gospel to all.

The Pope told members of the Apostolate of Prayer and industrial
catechists from Genoa, Italy, that to follow this program "in the
Tery places of manual labor, in places of heavy work which perhaps
absorbs all the energies of man, is of great merit."

He warned that "the distraction of a thousand things of another
nature, even though they may be just and .worthwhile, must not be
ellowed to suffocate these three tasks on which the Lord will place
the seal of His grace."

"Make your province solid doctrine in relation to the arduous
tasks entrusted to you and which constitute new forms in which the
Church places tuch lively hope.

"Priests and laymen, who under the wise and prudent guidance
ef the bishop, study according to the directive norms of the Holy
See the methods most suitable for reaching out to all souls . . .
deserve cordial appreciation and well disposed encouragement."

Our Lady of Mercy

bers of the Mystieal Body of
Christ.

Thereafter he is. remembered
in prayers each time another
burial tafces place in the ceme-
tery. These are recited by the
priest officiating at the grave-
side. The deceased is remem-
bered also in the prayers of
countless visitors in countless
years to come.

Remembered in Prayers
In the Church's cemeteries lie

the bodies of many uncanonized
saints. Many are known only to
God but that does not lessen
their sanctity nor their place in
Heaven nor the honor which we
accord them by our visits and
prayers.

Persons Jjuried in Our Lady of
Mercy cemetery will share in the
special benefits of regular Masses
for the dead, and in outdoor
Masses offered each year on
Memorial Day and the Feast .of
All Souls.

Both the church and the ceme-
tery are 'solemn. Both are silent.
They are spiritual. They remind
man of the truly spiritual mean-
ing of death and of the tremen-
dous fact that life everlasting
s waits those who have died in
"Christ.

Just as it is a holy and whole-
some thought to pray for the
dead, so too is it holy and whole-
some for us to bury our dead in a
Catholic cemetery.

Indulgences Gained
By Visiting Cemetery

Persons who visit a cemetery
and- pray for the Holy Souls
may gain an indulgence of
seven years, applicable to the
dead.

On the Feast of AH Souls,
November 2. and during the
octave of that feast, a plenary
indulgence may be gained by
visiting a cemetery in a spirit
of piety and devotion and of-
fering prasers for the dead.
The plenary indulgence may
be gained on each day of the
octave and applied to the souls
in Purgatory-.

Wheit to Select
A Cemetery Lot

All too often the selection
of a cemetery lot is postponed
until death actually occurs in
.a family. Then, stricken by
sadness and harried by the
many details ordinarily in-
volved in a funeral, the be-
reaved survivors have the ad-
ditional task of going to the
cemetery office to choose a
suitable place for burial. The
inspecting of lots quite often
is inconvenient. At times it
must be done in the rain.

To avoid this eleventh-honr
distress at the hour of death,
cemetery administrators of the
diocese encourage families to
reserve a burial area before-
hand, when there is time for
thoughtful selection.

Information and counsel may
be obtained at the office of
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery,
11411- NW 25 St., Miami
Springs, Fla. The telephone
number is TUxedo 7-8293.

_j
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Complete Funerals
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(Continued from Page 1)
assisted by seyeral members of
the clergy.
They will move in procession to

.free crosses erected at -different;
locations in the cesaetery. Pray-
ers -will be intonefl at each cross
and the surrounding ground will

blessed with holy water, ren-
g the area sacred and fit-

ng to receive tins bodies of the
faithful departed.
Public Invited

An invitation: to attend the
ceremonies has been extended to
all persons and societies of the
diocese including Holy N a m e
groups and c o u n c i l s of the
Knights of Columbus- All wom-
en's organizations are similarly
united to participate. The exer-
cises will close .with Benediction

celebrated at a temporary altar
erected in the Priest's Circle sec-
tion of the-cemetery.

located less than five miles
•west of-Miami International Air-
port. Our Lady of Mercy wal>
serve especially the parishes of
Datie County.

Bishop Carroll, expressing
confidence "that the Catbolic

Memorial Day Mass
An outdoor Mass will be

celebrated on Memorial Day at
10:30 AM. i» Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

Celebrant -will be Monsignor
James T. Nelan, diocesan di-
rector of cemeteries. The Pub-
lic is invite4 to attend .the Mass
and' pray lor the Souls in
Purgatory.

1
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Motiieis-Teachers Seat
Mrs. Micltael Pivamil*

take
Mrs. Michael Pivarnit;' has

heen installed as president of
tiie Mothers-Teachers Club o£
•tlie Sacred Heart parish. ;

"'.. Father Matthew A. Morgan,
', pastor/ also installed Mrs. Bieh-
ard Ombres, •sice-presKJent; Mrs.
John Klein, recording secretary;
Mrs. Elias Jawdy. corresponding
secretary aod Mrs. Harold J.

-Counihan, treasurer.
-'-. "Catholic Action in Church
Organizations" -was discussed by
Fatlier Noah. Bruimer, pastor, St.
Joseph's parish, Stuart, during
the banquet- held at Nino's Res-
taurant, West -Palm Beach.
Father Patrick McDonnell gave
the invocation and Mrs. Edmund
Kraftehak was toastmistress.

Mrs. John Simmons and T&rs.
•M. R. Lechifflard were co-chair-
men in charge of arrangements
for the installation assisted by

;Mrs. Laurens Schaad and Mrs.
jJawJy,' decorations; Mrs. JacK
'Cleriti and MTS. James D.'Br&d-
"shaw," publicity, and Mrs.-James
Carlin. Mrs. Frank Carlin and
Mrs. Alexander McCreery, reser-
vations.

'Communion Breakfast
Marks Guild's 11th Year

Hollywood
Members-of Sr.."Theresa'.Guild

of the- Church of the Little
Flower matted the llt-h anniver-
saiy ot organization with a Com-
munion Bi-etifcfast held in. Man-
ero's KestamsaBt on .Sunday,
May 11,

Mrs. A. J. Ryan, Siv, *• past
president.of the Church of the
Resurrection Guild in Daaia, was
guest speaker and Mrs. Russell
Locandro was toastmlstress.
• Under the direction of Sister

Mary Felix, O-F., musical selec-
tions were presented by Donna
Tieman, Cecilia O'Shea, Martha
Sclmlt and Arlene Ellis.

Barry College Students
Plan 'Opei-a Excerpts'

Miami Shores
"Opera Excerpts" .will -be pre-

sented by students of Barry Col-
lege. Wednesday, May °>~t. at- 8:-15
p.m. in tlie auditorium.

The public .is invited to attend
the program which is being pre-
sented foi- the third consecutive
year and features selections from
La_ Boheme. Rigoletto, Tosca,
Otello, Normsi, Don Giovanni ami.

: Debussy's L'Enfante Prodigue.
In addition to the voices o£

CaiTOl Healy, Mercedes Molina.
Marguerite Denton, Beatrice
Heiberman, mezzo soprano: Fred
Riebel, baritone and Philip de
Stefano, tenor will also partici-

• pate.

Altar, Rogarr Society
To Seat Mrs. McCuIley

Fort Lauderdale
Mrs. Gerald MeCulley, recent-

ly re-elected president of the
Altar and Rosary.Society of St.
Clement's parish, will be in-
stalled- Saturday, May 23.

Others who will assume their
cuiies as officers during lunch-
eon at Harris Imperial House,
Pompano Beach, are: Mrs. Wil-
son ManowR.and Mrs. Peter Plis,
vice-presidents; Mrs. Charles
Lassa. recov-sing secretary: Mrs.
Hal Beyer, treasurer and Mrs.
John Findland, corresponding
secretary.

Mrs. George Harris. Mrs. Al-
bert Castorre, Mrs. Michael Gicci
and Mrs. Joseph Wipfler. will be
hostesses.

F i
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Mrs. BaljcUiip lake
Altar Guild Presraencu

Xwth >Iiami

Mrs. Robert Bred€l will offici-
ate at installation ceremonies for
officers of the AStar Guild of. St.
James parish on Thiu-sday. l\i&y
28: ax &s>- ra. ia.tlie Dimes Motel.

Mrs. John Balieki is president;
Mrs. Thomas FosceBa and Mrs.
Patrick Gallagher, vice-presi-
deats; Mrs. Vincent-Parlato, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Betty
Bart-els, treasurer; Mrs, Philip
Coniglio, corresponding secretary
and Mi's, John Wysock, histor-
ian. Mrs. Robert Swanz has beea
appointed

people ot the Miami ©ioeese
will eagerly support this holy
project,"' said there is Httie
wonder "that Catholics are
anxious to bury the remains ot
their loved ones i» an area
that bears the blessings of the
ChureJi and provides a rever-
ent atffiesphere which both
honors the fieeeased and con-
soles the bereaved."

Plans for the cemetery include
the erection of two stirines. one
to Our Lady and another tQ the.
Sacred: Heart, Trees and shrubs
are being planted gradually, ̂ ae- .
cording to William P. Mulligan,;
cemetery.administrator. He said
the winding roads -will be fully
paved and in some sections, rais-
ed monuments will be permitted.
A modern administration build-
ing is furnished with up-to-date
filing , equipment for accurate,
and permanent records.-

'Statement Issued
The cemetery office, in ob-

servance" of the cei-emony on
Sunday, issued a statement cit-
ing the fact that "over the
centuries and by Church resrn-
lation. Catholic burial has been
considered an honor, a privi-
lege, and an obligation.

"From the days of the firsi
Roman 'catacombs," the state-
ment continued, "the Church has
.carefully paid special reverenea
to the bodies of the faithful be-
cause these bodies have served
as temples of _ the Holy Spirit,
have been nourished toy th-s
Sacred Body and Blood of the
Savior, and are destined for re-
union with immortal souls for all
eternity. •

"This traditional reverence o*
the Church has always been a
source of hope, of consolatioii
itnd ot reassurance to Catholics.
The sorrow of their loss is made
lighter by the knowledge that-
their dead have been buried in
ground blessed anci eoisseer&tea
to the service of God, even as th«
Church itself is consecrated to
God's service."
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Personal service "was a
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Wonder of Communion Cited by Pope
Vatican City

The Holy Eucharist strength-
ens the Individual communicant
RS well as the bonds which bind
together families, societies and
the international community,
Pope John x x m stated recently.

In a message sent to the first
Eueharistic Congress of Central
America, convened at Guatemala
City, the Pope noted that the
sacrament instills "in the heart
of man a new energy, super-
natural love/' -which "strength-,
ens at the same time as it directs
and purifies human affection."

Following is the full text of the
message: .

"It is with great emotion that
We address at this time Our
paternal greetings to you, very
oeloved sons of Guatemala and
the other sister republics assem-
bled together to close the first
Eucharistic Congress of Central
America.

"We wish to express to you
the intimate consolation provided
Us by the celebration of the days
©f triumph for the Eucharistic
King before whom you raised
your prayers for Our intentions,
for the sanctifieation of the
Some, for the Church of Silence
end for the reign of justice and
peace under the reign of Christ.

l ike a Radiant Star
'"The Sacred Host is raised to- .

day above your heads like a radi-
ant star, as the center of that
magnificent scenery resulting
from that chain of mountains
encircling your beautiful cities
•with their precious orchards and
their exuberant, greenery. And
it is by this Heavenly Body that
We wish your whole life to be
illuminated, kindling the fire of
your charity and strengthening
Tvith Christian virtues the bonds
of your family, the social bonds
of your national and interna-
tional co-existence. - - 'j

"Congregavlt nos in unu-.
Christi amor. (The love of Christ
bas gathered us together.^ The
unity of the entire flock under
the staff of a single Shepherd,
the unity of all the faithful—
•was this not His last wish? Was
this not the aim of His most in-
sistent prayer ut omnes unum
sint (that all'may be one) <John
17,21)?

Instills New Energy
"The Eucharist, instilling in

the heart of man a new energy,
supernatural love, strengthens at .
the same time as it directs and
purifies human affection, mak-.
ing it stronger and more authen-
tic.

"Man is complete when he has
God within his breast who re-
mains united with him, strength-
ening his personality by which
the natural virtues themselves
are elevated in quality and ripen
into the ideal type of the perfect
man made in the image of God
and conforming to the example
of His Son in whom the Father
is well pleased (Matthew, 17,5).

"In the same way human rela-
tions acquire a new tone from
aim who possesses God through
the Eucharist because, by engen-
dering and nurturing true love,
it softens souls, curbs desires,
calms the troubles of the spirit

U. S. Must Give Correct
Image of Self—Gruertther

Washington— (NC)
Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther

warned here that the failure of
the United States "to project a
correct image of itself" to the-
rest of the world puts this coun-
try at a disadvantage in the
"cold war."

The fight against international
communism will be "a long, tedi-
ous, srduous straggle," the presi-
dent of the American National
Bed Cross told Knights of Co-
lumbus at a banquet honoring
iatin American diplomats.

and spurs him effectively to good
works, justice and mercy.

"Christ in the Sacrament of
the Altar is more truly and com-
pletely with us than in any other
of His manifestations. It is love
which gives itself, and because
of this, it is in Him that tae
highest spiritual fusion can be
achieved between husband and
wife; it is love which sacrifices
itself, and because of this it
sanctifies and transforms the
sacrifices proper to marriage,
giving stability to family exist-
ence. What a magnificent school
of virtues' is the Tabernacle for
the members of the home!

"Still more. Every agreement
between man can find the pur-

est spring in this source of love,
like the prolongation of the real-
ity of friendship produced mter-
nally between the soul and God,
between soul and soul. On the
level of civil, life, international
and community tendencies assert
themselves more powerfully each
day so as to respond to the fun-
damental demands of human
nature which today, better than
in other times, openly shows and
affirms its essential unity. But
on the religious level the Church
has this seed of unity which, far
from annuling or weakening
these natural links, consolidates
and ennobles them: it is the
Eucharist—'because the bread
is one, we though many are one

body all of us who partake of
the one bread' (I Cor., 10, 1/?j.
This wish is contained in the
liturgy which invites us to pray
so that the Lord may grant to
his Church the gifts of unity and
of peace which are mystically
signified beneath the gifts of-
fered on the alter (Secret Prayer
of the Mass of Corpus Christi)..

Firm in Faith
"Contemplate then, - very be-

loved ones, the Holy Host and
£s£? the Lori to bless your tiomes
with the most perfect harmony
and faithfulness and with the
fruit of many priestly vocations
among your sons; ask that He
may enlighten the actions of

your leaders and give a just
balance to the social life of your
peoples; ask that He may keep
you firm in the faith so rootedt
in your traditions, which are un-
fortunately threatened today fey
so many enemies of unity;
that He may fill your homes wi;
prosperity and grant true pro-
gress to your nations.

"These* are also Our "wishes and
Our most ardent prayers" to the
Love of Loves. Meanwhile, as »
pledge of Our benevolence, "W*
import to Our verf worthy Car-
dinal Legate, to the venerable
episcopate, to the authorities, the
clergy and to all the faithful
Our fullest end overflowing apos-
tolic benediction." 1 .

For a low-cost Auto Loan...
I can rely on my neighborhood

#
Wherever you live,

Southwest or Northwest, enjoy.

BIG BANK
SERVICE WITH

NBIGHBOHHOOD
CONVENIENCE

%

COMMERCIAL
B A H I O F
6015 N. W. 7tl1 AVENUE in EDISON "CENTER

Hi'1

MI-AM.I p

Like others. I had to wait until fall
to buy my new car, and of course.
I wanted the best auto financing I could get. too.'
That's why I chose my neighborhood bank
for my auto loan. • <
The low bank charges and the warm personal attention
I received really convinced me.
The way the loan officer worked .
out a convenient
monthly repayment plan made me feel •
that he was interested in me — personally
— that's exactly what I like. ^

Corns in for your Auto Loan
— a pleasant surprise may await you.
Or if you need money for any sound purpose
, . . don't feel a bit hesitant. . «'
We're glad to be of assistance.

M E M B E R S F E E> H Ft A t_

MERCHANTS
1 BAH K OF MIAMI

S5O RED ROAD CS-W. STin Ave. tseer the Trai!}
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Little girls in ankle length white dresses and
veils and small boys in white suits form in
procession to mark the beginning of the cere-

monies of the reception of
Communion.

their First Holy"

" '4 w

Kneeling: in chapel pews, marked for first com-
municants by white safin bows and tall white

candles, children assist during the celebraiiois
of Mass.

react o ngel&
Free from sin through the Sacrament of Penance and garbed to

white, a symbol of purity, thousands of children in parishes through-
out the diocese during May have experienced the spiritual'delight
of receiving our Lord in First Holy Communion.

An increase of actual love for and closer union with our Diviaa
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is the sacramental grace of this greatest
of all sacraments.

On Ascension Thursday, May 7, a class of 20 students of Assump-
tion Academy in Miami received First Holy Communion from Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, celebrant of a low Pontifical Mass in ths school
"chapel.

"S& greater gift can God srive you than to give Himself to
yon," Bishop Carroll counseled the first communicants following
Mass. "Daily bread for your soul is our Lord in Holy Communion.
He wants to give you help. Promise Him you will try to keep your
soul free from sins of all kinds."

A decree of the Sacred Congregation on the Discipline of the
Sacraments Issued in 1910 exhorts those who have the care of
children to use all diligence that after First Communion, children
shall often approach the Holy Table.

'"Mar the Body of our Lord Jesus Christ preserve
soul unto life everlasting."

thy

Joy which accsiapaides the reception of Holy faces of three very yaaa? ladles posing far
Eucharist for ths first time is reflected in the faujily pictures.

'iily happy girls inspect a crucifix and as imprinted ire-
nee of their First Holy Communion day, ireasursS giJts

;a?2 child from the Heligi'jrjs wlio helped prepare ic-?K?. Io~
ceati-331 of the Saerainent.
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Mrs. Jos-eph M. Geary, secretary of the Mercy Hospital Building
Fond for more than 14 years, |s shown discussing growth of
facilities at the diocesan institution with Sister M. Conrad, S.S.J-,
Director of Nurses.

At Qua; House

Wnat Are You Going to Do
About TLat Cnain Letter?
By Mary Tinley Daly

'Round and 'round it
goes, this "Good L u c k
Prayer." Where it comes out
is anybody's guess — usually in
your mail box or in ours.

Four times it has "been around
the world," according to the ac-
companying letter.- (This 5s
twice repeated, as though it w e
«, very important reason for send-
ing the letter on its fifth trip.)
Nest time, we hope, it may go
into outer space.

The "prayer" itself is innocu-
ous enough, though hardly what
we think of as prayer. It reads:
"•Trust the Lord with all thine
iseart. In all things acknowledge
Him and He will direct thy
path."

End of prayer.

Cott tradiction
Then, in sudden, stark con-

trast to the exhortation, "Trust
the Lord," comes the addendum:

"This prayer has been sent
to you for good luck . . . (around
the world business) . . . " and
the one who broke it had bad.
luck. . . . You are to have good
luck four days after receiving
it. This is no joke. You will
receive the good luek by mail."
By inference, the "luck" seems

tied up with receiving money.
That's good luck, all _right, but
the laws of economics being what
they are, surprise windfalls can
hardly be expected to happen so
easily.

Air erf Authority
After the promise of "good

luck," we are told with an air
cf solemn authority, "The origi-
nal came from the Netherlands."

So what?
Versions of a similar chain-

letter prayer, popular a few
years ago, was supposedly
sponsored by a community of
Sisters. This was later proved
false.
To go back to the current

chain letter. We are told to copy
it, insert our name at the bot-
tom, cross off the top name "but
remember it," send the original
fcadly battered copy and four
ether copies to friends whom we
•would wish good luck.

Come the ominous examples: a
general- Who "received $17,000
three days after receiving it"

Mercy Given
$13,000 Gift

Miami
A check for $13,000, to be used

for the treatment of cancer pa-
tients at Mercy Hosiptal, was
presented by the Mercy Hospital
Auxiliary to the director of hos-
pitals for the Miami Diocese, at
a luncheon, Thursday, May 21, in
the San Juan Restaurant.

Mrs. Lawrence GriUiot, who
was installed for a second term
as president of the auxiliary,
during the dinner, presented the
check to Msgr. R. T. Rastatter.

The money was r a i s e d by
roembers of the group through
a fashion show and luncheon,
card parties, operation of the
hospital gift shop and o t h e r
projects conducted this year.

Mrs. James A. Dunn, installing
officer, also seated the follow-
ing officers: Mi's. Winton H.
Beck, Mrs. Frank Catterson and
Mrs. Thomas Palmer, as vice-
presidents; Mrs. Emily Fleming,
treasurer; Mrs. William Urankar,
recording secretary; Miss Laretts.
McTieman, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Harry Fries, historian,
and Mrs. Margaret- Mastin, par-
lit mentarian.

!

(the prayer), another general
who received $8,000 but "lost it
because he broke the chain."

"Xooks as though generals in ;
the Army have as much trou-
ble hanging onto their thou-
sands as we do with our smaller
monies. We seriously doubt if
the holding or losing ef such
sums had anything to do with
their writing out this drivel
and plaguing their : friends
with it.
• On a note of pseudo-piety, like

a scab on the clean skin of faith,
the letter sanctimoniously in-
structs us to "send no money,"
just copy the message, send it
on, sit back and await the
"fourth day" when our owir
"luck" will reach us by mail.

Sense of Gratitude "'
Opening of a first "Good Luck ,

Prayer" in the morning mail,
first instinct is to latch onto
that catch-phrase "good luck"
with a sense of gratitude that
someone wished it for you.

Somehow, deep within the
human brain, buried in its
subconscious, is the primitive
instinct for witchcraft—the
good-luck, bad-luck omens that
relieve us of responsibility for
our own actions. Actually, this
is a denial of our God-given
free will.

Reading the letter to the end,
we realize that this is no pana--
cea for our troubles. It's ridic-
ulous. Sending it on? Reason and
faith take over. . . . -

The Solution
What to do with such letters?
We spoke to a priest about

this. "Why, tear them up, of
course!" he laughed.

This common sense view-
point dispels the paganistic,
lucky-charm fantasia that
might now and then ensnare
even one possessed of the
True Faith.
Break the chain and your "good

luck" will come, not "on" the
fourth day," but only as "He will
direct thy path."

In other words, take a chain-
break!

The man who is God's instru-
ment stands always in the middle
where storms clash in whirlpools.
Xhe man who Is God's instru-
ment moves in the world. His
let fs struggle.

f
I

ACADEMY
i OF THE !
( ASSUMPTION
I 1517 Brickell Ave.

Ufl 9-3323 • Miami, Florida!
i f
f RESIDENTaAND DAY SCHOOL fI
| FOR GIRLS
f Elementary and Secondary

! COLLEGE PREPARATORY
J AND GENERAL COURSES

f ' Conducted by

| THE RELIGIOUS OF THE

? ' ASSUMPTION

calling all -
a-fish-ionadoB

MM
Downtown Miami's only Sea-
food Restaurant.
Never did you see food lite thm _
seafood at El Pescador. Unless
you've enjoyed our piscatorial
prizes, you're out of tuna with
the times. So, mullet over— '
then point your soles straight
for E! Pescador.
El Pascador is but one of th* .
Everglades exciting new Res- •
taurants and Bars. '
Luncheon and Dinner.

Travel Expert Visits

Miami
Miss Nuala M. Doyle, a special-

ist in handling travel arrange-
ments for religious, visited Miami
last week to advise on the move-
ments of groups leaving from
the United States, bound to Ire-
land and Europe.

Miss Doyle is Irish Airline's
first woman travel" consultant.
She began as an air hostess in
1946 and since has spent 4,000
hours in the air traveling
throughout Europe and the XJ. S.

One of the hardest things t«
realize, especially for a yonn*
man, Is thai cur forefathers were
living men wi»« really knew
something.—Raflyard Kipling.

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

PIANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.
FortJ.auderd'afe, Florida

ART NOMINA TOM HARBEH

PHONE:

LU 3-8225

TRAVEL
NEWS

DfCK DEHMORi
Personally Conducts

ANNUAL FLORIDA
TOUR TO

Guadalupe
IN MEXICO

269SO
All inclusive Price

Leaving Mi;mi
June llfh

10 DAYS'lN MfXICO
Dick Deamore

UNIVERSAL TOURS CORF
422 Biicayne Blvd.

FR 4-7659 MUmi 32, FI*:-g

FOR YOUR ELECTRONIC SERVICE: LU 3-2923

. . . SALES AND SERVICE
3059 W. Broward Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Graduation Special: Transistor Radio.-*— from $29.95 up

YoiCll Love the Beautiful
ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN

AT '

MANOR
IN WHISPERING FINES

87th Ave. and S. W. 191st Street

3 BEDROOM
QUALITY-BUILT $f|*
CBS HOMES...fromUljj

• F.H.A. FINANCING
• LOW DOWN PAYMENT

Copipare These Quality Features;
• Ail lots/are oversize-—90 feet frontage!
@ Westincjhouse built-in oven and range!

'•'•' Natural finish ASH doors—Walk-in closets!
• Oil burning CENTRAL HEAT!
• City^Water and sewers!
• 4 Electric outjets in every bedroom!

: ® 3 Telephone outlets in every house!

- M O D E L H O M E S -

87th AVE. and S.W. !91sfrST.
OPEN DAILY

A. &W. CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. JACK.
ADAMSON,
• President

BOWL WHERE YOU SEETHE

"MAGIC TRiANGtE"

ENJOY RHYTHM 8OWMNG* WITH
AMF AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS >

COOL - C O O L -

SUMMERV
BOWLING'S

COOL FUN

•Trade
Mori!

SUMMER LEAGUES NOW FORMING
Inexperience is No Handicap — Call for Information

FREE Instruction ; Free Nursery
OPEN" BOWLING Snack Bar — Air Conditioned Wednesday & Friday Mornings

iiLIAT BdWilUe
325 S. E. First Ayemie DELRAY BEACH, Fla. Telepltcne CR 8-2613



Ban ana Pau cafees
Spark Breakfast

Delieiously different breakfast."
winch can be served quickly are
almost a "must" when your "teen-
age youngsters have overnight
guests.

r Praline Toast-
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in

saucepan. Remove from heat
and add 14 cup firmly packed
brown sugar, 2 tablespoons
evaporated milk, M teaspoon
vanilla and M, cup flaked coco-
nut. Mix well. Let cool five
minutes. Meanwhile toast 8
slices of bread on one side only,
under broiler. Remove from
oven and spread praline mix-
tore to edge of untoasted side
of bread. Return to broiler
until m i x t u r e is lightly
browned—about 3 to 5 min-
utes. Cut each slice diagon-
ally into thirds. Serve hot.

Tropical Banana Pancakes
Combine 2 cups pancake and

waffle mix with V% cup evap-
orated milk, H cup water and
1 egg beaten. Add 2 table-
spoons cooking oil, melted but-
ter or other shortening and
1% cups mashed ripe banana.
Mix with spoon until smooth. "
Bake on hot griddle or in
lightly greased skillet, turning
only once. Do not stir batter
between bakings. Roll each
pancake around one banana
and serve with- 1 tablespoon
maple syrup.

Catholic Women
To Seat Officers

Hiaieah
Mrs. Richard Keller, re-elected

president of the Catholic Wom-
en's Club of Immaculate Concep-
tion parish, will be formally in-
stalled on Tuesday, May 26, at
8 p.m. in Immaculate Concep-
tion : Church, • : .,

: Monsignor Dominic Barry, pas-
tor, will lead 150 members in
recitation of the Rosary feetorft
installing new officers at the

, altar of the Blessed Mother.
Others who will take off|ce are

Mrs. Harold Johnson and Mrs.
David Bailey, vice-presidents;
Mrs. John Booth, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Leo Bissonette,
treasurer; Mrs. Frank Daly, cor-
responding secretary and Mrs.
Andrew Izzo, historian, -Mrs.
Robert Kiefcliek has been named
NCCW chairman.. ... '• '

Monthly meeting -will be held
immediately following in one of
the school portables. ~A adnatiori
to the parish building fund will
tie presented to Msgr.' Barry and
refreshments will be served.

Mrs. Fran Kjastner is in charge
of arrangements, assisted by
Jean CaporeUa, mistress- of cere-
monies and Mrs. jfarie Schwab, •
Mrs. Helen Prior,. Mrs. Rita
Goodwin, Mrs. Helen Devita and
Mrs. Marguerite Bemero.

Advice is like snow; the softer
it falls the longer it dwells upon,
and the deeper it sinks into the .
mind.—Coleridge. •

THE lEAUTIFfM.

CAROL CfllfBOWUNG I M S
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

H.W. tern ST. 13T» «E.
LEA&Ut RESERVATIONS

. , # » A B C # I Y NA 4-1152

Doughnuts or cake for the hundreds of youngsters who attend *
St. Rose of Lima School, Miami Shores, require that special
touch.. Mrs. Margaret Wilson, cafeteria supervisor and a veteran
of 20 years experience in managing school lunchrooms, helps
make dinner taste as if it were made at home.

How ̂ Fotild. You Lilee to Have
900 Cliilctren In for Dlinner?

Miami Shores
Unlike the woman in the

nursery rime, who "had so
many - children she didn't
know -what to^do," Mrs. Margaret
Wilson is an expert in planning
and serving daily luncheons to
hundreds of children.

Now in her eighth 5Tear as
supervisor of §t. Rose of Lima
School cafeteria, Mrs. Wilson
came to Miami in 1939 from New
Wilmington, Pa., and with her
mother, the Jate .Mrs. Emma
Flattery, assumed operation of
the new St. Mary's school cafe-
teria. "

A few years later, under her
direction, St. Mary's became
the first school in Bade County
to participate in the Federal

. Lunch Program conducted by
the TJ. S. Department of Agri-
culture, . '

There were only four parochial
schools, during this period, in
Greater Miami. Rapid expansion
in,the parochial school system
since that time has prompted
many pastors and school lunch
room managers to seek Mrs. WS-
son's advice in organizing effi-
cient. . and modem cafeterias
under the requirements of the
Federal Lunch Program.
A Volunteer

In recent.years she has been
actively associated as a volunteer:
with the operation of cafeterias
at Holy Redeemer and St. Augus-
tine schools.
- Preparing and serving meals

is only one factor of the work
according to Margaret, who spe-
cializes in presenting attractive
and varied menus.

Although, the government
requires that only portions of
protein, vegetables, bread, but-
ter and one-half pint of whole

E N G R A V I N
O f M J A M f , ! H C © K I ' 0 « A T t j

i ••" south flortda's quality phofotngraver

OR H1GHT SERVICE • FAST PICK UP I DEITO8Y

4 3 H.W. 6 *b STREET^ MIAMI. , F ' U i f & A

milk be featured for lunch, she
adds a salad and dessert to
every meal. Each cafeteria, she
pointed out, is subject to rigid
restrictions of local health
departments and employes
must adhere to all rules per-
taining to the handling of
foods and the isterilization of
dishes and utensils.
The Federal Lunch Program

provides not only food commodi-
ties from government -surplus but
also, partial reimbursement for
plate lunches, consequently an
accurate account of the number
of children served must be re-
corded for reports which aresent
to the government office in
Atlanta. .: •
Have a 'Sloppy Joe*

If you asked tne boys and girls
at St. Rose in -which type of food
Margaret's culinary art excels,
they/would probably laud her
barbecue beef, OR "Sloppy Joe,"
which seems to he the most pop-
ular dish. Devil's food cake with
fluffy white icing is a popular
runner-up. Freshly baked warm
doughnuts, long a favorite -with

. the students after First Friday
Masses,: have now helped sky-
rocket successful fund raising
projects.

With the addition of hot apple
pies, M.s. Wilson has donated
hundreds of dollars to the parish
building fund, through bake sales
held after Sunday. Masses dur-
ing winter months.

A member of the Catholic
Daughters of America for the
past 19 years, Margaret might
well be called an honorary
member of each parish organ-
ization, since sometime during
every year she willingly super-
vises the preparation and
serving of breakfasts; banquets
and special occasional spreads
for visiting clergy and prom-
inent laymen.
Collecting cups and saucers is

a hobby with her as well as sew-
ing for her nine grandchildren.
Among her most prized china
pieces are those brought to her
by friends from Fatima, the 36th
Euehaxistie Congress in Rio de
Janeiro, Paris, Alaska. New-
foundland and Spain. .

Mrs. Wilson received recogni-
tion from the government re-
cently when Russell H. James,
area field supervisor of the V. S,
Department of Agriculture in At-
lanta, Ga., wrote to Msgr. James
J". Enright, pastor, St. Rose of
Lima parish pointing out what
Margaret's "inspiration to other
managers and her efficient oper-
ations are worthy of highest
commendation."

Asked for Reports
Miami

All affiliation presidents of the
Miami DCCW have been urged
to report as soon as possible to
Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, president, on
the recent subscription campaign
for THE VOICE.

Although preliminary reports
from a few of the Catholic wom-
en's clubs who are conducting
the drive indicate success, Mrs.
Essex stressed the importance of
i-eceiving complete returns at an
early date.

Coincident with an announce-
ment that council news notes to
members will be discontinued for
the summer months, the presi-
dent named Mrs. Richard J.

• Simons of SS. Peter and Paul's
parish as diocesan chairman of
publicity.

Two organizations, Pan Pedro
Altar Society of Islamorada and
Assumption Home and School
Association of Pompano Beach,
have recently been affiliated
with the diocesan council, bring-
ing to 77 the total of affiliated
groups.

The Voice, Miam?, Fla.
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NEW LOW
PRICE!

Stauffcr's "Magic Couch" (Po««
ture Rest®) in the Princess Model
, . . now yours for only $149.50.

STAUFFER
HOME REDUCING

PLAN
of effortless exercise
a'nd calorie reduction \

NOW ONLY
$14950

J L ^ P ^ f LIMITED
wsat am -*mmr m E O N L y

BUTLER BROS.
LUMBER CO.

West Palm TE 2-6171
CALL US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

ONLY $15 DOWN. , ,
. . . $ 9 . 9 5 A MONTH*
*varies according to local and state
taxes

Coll SUMFFER now!

PL 4-3541

H047N. E. 6fhAve.
Miami 38, Florida

Holy Mother Church requests;
as part of its requirements for
Christian burial, that the body
be i n t e r r e d In consecrated
ground.

For this reason C a t h o S i c s
should select a Catholic funera!
'director and rest assured that
the sacred liturgy and ritual of
the Church, which means so
very much to a family at the
time of bereavement, will be
properly observed.

Qualified to
Serve You

P. A. JOSBERGER
Funeral Director

FR 1-4423
1923 S. W. Sfh St.

Greater Miami's

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL HOME

"Services Within the
Means of MB ,



Girl "Who Baptized Dying Swimmer
Credits "Faith; Education, Grace'

Pope Gives to UN Fund | ] 4

Braved So ark
To Save Friend

By Joan M. Johnson
San Francisco—tNC)

'•'My Faith . . . my parents
* , , my Catholic education
. . . and God's grace."

Those are the influences to
-which 18-year-oid Shirley O'Neill
credits her daring rescue 01 a
swimming companion from a
shark and her baptism of the
youth as he lay dying afterwards.

If it hadn't been for her Faith,
the hazel-eyed 8an Francisco
State coed says firmly,,"! would
not have been able to go back
for A3. I would hare been too
afraid to die."

Despite her own quiet a o d -
esty, the city of San Francisco
and Its press hailed her display
of courage. She was congratu-
lated by Auxiliary Bishop
Hush A. Donohoe of San Fran-
cisco, who paid a visit to her
home, and praised her courage
and presence of mind.

Bishop D o n o . h o s presented
Smiley a silver medal of Our
ILady of Good. Counsel at- a
luncheon sponsored by the Coun-
cil 3? Catholic Women. It 'was
inscribed '"For Services to Our
Lady."

Bjiin't Want -to Leave
By BOW, most persons know

the details of the rescue—ho«'
Of. Ascension Thursday, Shirley
aa'l Albert Kogler, IS, a class-
mate, went for a swim off San
Francisco's Bakers Beach. About
40 yards out, a huge man-eating
shsrk appeared suddenly and
savagely attacked Kogler,

Ttie youth screamed at- Shir-
ley: "It's a shark . . . get out of
liei?\" . • • .

Hh? started back,- she said.
tli-!1- thought, "I just can't leave
hi si here."

•There was blood all around
us sivi the first th in ; I thought
w«-< 'God help him.' I was scared
to death," she admits. Neverthe-
less she swam back to the -6am-
Icvi red water, got Kogler to lie
eu his back and then towed him
to shore. - -.

H?3?ed Him Breathe
Or. the beach, while help was

coming, she tried to save his life
by breathing into his mouth.

There on the beach, too, she
carried, the ocean water in her
bathing cap ta the dying- boy,

g anS witn his permission bap--
ti7.sd him, "In Ihe Name of the
Father, and'of ihe Son and of -
ihe Holy Ghost , . ." Then she

—Xonitor Phoio
Shirley O'Neill admires silver medal of Our Lady of Good Counsel
presented to her by ilie San Francisco Archdioeesan Council of
the NCCW during recent convention luncheon.

had Kogler repeat the Act of
Contrition after her, as far as
he was able.

'One of the last- thing he said
was, "I love God and I love my
mother and I love my father and
I love people. O God. help me,
God, help me." He died a few
hours later.

First Time Baptized
At funeral services, the Rev..

William E. Baker, minister of
G r a c e Evangelical Lutheran
Church, praised Shirley's action
in performing the baptism. The
Kogler boy had never been bap-
tized, the Rev. Baker said.

Somewhat tired but still
clear-eyed and self-possessed,
Shirley O'Neill recalled in an
interview how she and Al Kog-
ler had often talked about re-
ligion and how she tried to
answer liis questions.

"He had asked about crema-
tion that very day and I had
explained how our bodies were
temples of the Holy Ghost," she
recalled.

"It- used to be that I knew so
much more than he,"-she said.

OUR PARISH

w he possesses all knowledge.
He knows everything there is ta
know.

'Wonderful Person*
'"He was a wonderful person.

He liked people so."
'"It was a freak accident," she

added. "I've swum at the "beach
at least 50 times and we never
saw any fish before, I keep
thinking there was a purpose in
everything that happened that
day."

Having seen from some ol
her college acquaintances what
it is like to have no religious
faith, she wants other students
to know how important their
Catholic education and Faith
are—particularly when trag-
edy comes. • •'•

''If I hadn't had a Catholic
education." she • explained, "I
wouldn't have known how to
have baptized Al. You have to
hear those things many times
before you really understand."
Active in Newman Club

The Timothy O'Neill family
lives across the street from St.
Gabriel's church,' where Shirley
attends daily 7 a.m. Mass be-
fore her 8 o'clock class at State.
She is active in State's Newman
Club and is preparing at the
college for a teaching career.

Framed in the O'NeiH living
room are words beginning,
"Bless this house . . ." and it,
as much as anything there, is
typical of the spirit of the
family. Jimmy, 11. and Mari-
lyn. 7. attend St. Gabriel's
school.

Perhaps words of Mrs.. O'Neill'
best sum up why Shirley acted
as she did:

"Shirley-., couldn't have gone
back to get the boy knowing, it
could be the end far her, if sha
hadn't believed "in God and an-
other life. Her Faith gave her
courage.*'

'Looks like Henry Is ia one of his nasty moods again f

Shvvtri hy Appointment Only

3900SW 60th Aye..
VVaikin-3 disrates Red-Bird Cantrs —
$1,000.00 dov/.i pi'.js dosing—-3 bad-
room CBS—Parr-fenced tor 90 x ?05
— Carporfe — vyaH-to-waH carpet —"
Stove — Refrigerator — Gas heater —
Aitic fan — Wood _f fosrs ;—- Ay/rungs
— Frs.;t [• fr£2£ — 5?.. Theresa Parish

WALTER J./HANZG-
REAL ESTATE ".

MO 5-144? MO 6-9030

Vniitd Nations, N. Y.—(NO
Pope John XXm has mads a

contribution of $1,000 ts lha
United Nation's Children's Fund

Patronize Oar Advertisers

Six previous -contributions of
the same sum were made annu-
ally by the late Pius 311.

i Theresa's Beauty Salon
i 3160 NW. 7 St. Ph. NE 4-1238
[PERSONALITY CUT $1.25
! TINTING AND PERMANENTS
( OUR SPECIALTY
1 Hours 8 3 0 to 6 P. M. Daily—
Tuesday to 9 PJA. Closed Wednesday

MORTGAGE
INSURANCE

;can. guarantee the money to

Pay Off Your Mortgage
if you should di&

Russel! L. Schwartz
666 N. E. !25th St.

PLaza 7-9659

TOiPRUBINTIAt
Insurants Company of Amsrka

9 mvlvni titt ftiiffrenc*

South Centra!
Home Office
Jacksonville,

Florida ©
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CAMP
For boys and giris, ages 7 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
shadows of the Btue Ridge Moun-
tains. Playgrounds for camp
sports, large modern pool, moan-
tain water lake, with ail activities
guided by trained counselors.
idea) accommodations in-^odge
tor visiting parents. Camp pro-
vides pickup service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow
. . . spiritually, healthfully.
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\ DIAMONDS — WATCHES — 'JEWELRY

\ ' STEGEMAN -

FINE WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING

, . « 24 Years Jn Operation » *

JANEK & SONS:. ..
FINE FOOD STORES .

700 N. State Road 7 * West Hollywood j
- Y U k o n 3 - 4 7 7 2 •••'••-

Famous For Our Homemade:
• COLD CUTS

- • SALAD5
• K1P-8A5Y

• HAW-. :

A Complete Line of Groceries and Prime Meals

Fresli FLOWERS..-.
a True Expression

of SYMPATHY
When you place your order for fun-
era! flowers with our shop . . . you
can faa sure it will ba handled with

taste and dignity.

LJIHE
H O N . E. 2nd AYE,, MIAMI
Telephone Orders Handled Promptly

smmi » Ft 3-0739 • mmm

Yan t«JJ the shots.. 3 let FJdndiaa tnake them!
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ENGRAVING NC

,,: You'H find."Jhar Pteitiiatrs
:. team-of photo Engravers

bririsj more than technicat'
:excisflence'arid fen'ovy-how to
, ycurindividuai assigrwrSrst.:
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FAMILY CLINIC

Stand on Dating Called 'For Birds'
By Father John t . Thomas

£ am a senior in a fine Cath-
olic liigh school and feel that
your advice on teen-age girls
dating is for the birds! In this •
flay and age parents should
realize that their, daughters
can only have a normal life if
they begin to develop their per-
sonalities now. I have been go-
ing out with boys since 1 was
14 and my girl friends the
same and I am sure we are
jast as good as the sheltered
daughters you talk about.

* -y &
Well, Rita, I am sure_that as a

senior in high school who has
been dating since she was 14 you
have acquired considerable ex-
perience, and insight, so I am
bound to jrespect your opinion in
this matter. At the same time,
are you willing to grant that one
•who has had the opportunity to
study dating patterns through-
cut the nation, as well as in
other societies, may have some
solid reasons for his views?

We can develop a reasonable
judgment about tne merits of
early dating only by studying
its average effects and by com-
paring it with alternate meth-
ods. We must also study its
long range as well as immedi-
ate effects in terms of society
and the individual. Have you
taken all these points into con-
sideration in forming your
opinion?

I think you revealed the real
source of our disagreement when
you stated, "they can only have
a normal life if they begin to
develop their personalities now."
Let's analyze this statement
carefully, for it typifies much of
the thinking that lies behind our
current teen-age dating patterns.

Two Assumptions
The validity of, the statement

is based on two' assumptions:
first, that early dating develops
the personalities of teen-age
girls, and second, that this is the
only way that they can be devel-
oped so that if it does not take

can not more prudently acquire
later or through less intimate
contacts in groups. There is ~
simply no basis for the wide-
spread belief that the normal
development of young teen agers
requires dating. W must not
make the common mistake of
identifying general knowledge
and skill in human relations
with the narrow', emotion-loaded
experience of current dating
patterns.

In spite of the above re-
marks, Rita, I find it easy to
appreciate your position. Most
teen agers are not made suf-
ficiently aware of the serious
need to prepare themselves for
adult life during adolescence.
Our affluent society concedes
them the freedom of adults
but the -responsibilities of chil-
dren. Although sex is every-
where openly exploited, its
personal i m p l i c a t i o n s for
young people are never faced
squarely.

Teen agers require wholesome
entertainment and recreation,
yet society seems unable to pro-
vide them, while parents leave
youth to their own devices. Isn't
it time that parents and teen
agers start acting together as a
family unit in making adoles-
cence a healthy, Christian period
of preparation for life?

The Voice, Miami, Fla.
Friday, May 22,"

place, they will not be able to
lead a normal life.

Are these assumptions true?
Before answering that ques-
tion, we will have to know
something about the develop-
ment of adolescent feminine
personality. Personality has
many components. Its consti-
tutional elements, including
physical traits, temperament,
and Intelligence, are rooted hi
heredity but allow considerable
room for development. The
component termed character,
including primarily a philos-
ophy of life and acquired
habits, grows out of experience
and learning, so that it must
be developed by personal
effort.
The development of personal-

ity, therefore, must include the
balanced development of all

these elements. Furthermore
since adolescents are preparing
themselves to live in a definite
kind of society, then- develop-
ment m u s t include adequate
preparation to meet the needs
they will face as adults.

Long Study

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Bringing Your Radio Set
To Game Is Nuisance

By.Gabriel Ward Hafford
Itjseems strange that people who are ready for romance

and are looking around for a partner for life do not talk things
over with the Holy Spirit, The Third Person of the Blessed
Trinity knows fnH well how important a partner for life is. It
is through the grace of the Holy -Spirit that everyone gets
Sirong-h life with success and into life eternal with the certainty
of happiness. It is He who can best help two persons who wish
to form a team that will mutually help in the salvation of both.
Pray to the Holy Spirit.

GO TO — Get to confession; the soul you save must be your own.

Know the Mass
. You will be attending Mass every" week the rest of "your life, so

you should "get to know as much about the holy sacrifice as you
possibly can. Read a pamphlet, then another, and finally, a few
books on the subject. The main reason that anyone misses Mass
is because he does not know what he is missing. Pray for a better
undertanding Sunday while you are-at Mass.

FLYING CORES FROM THE POP HOUSE —"It is not
what you have learned at your mother's knee that will cause
trouble, it is what you pick up at other low joints."

From the Mailbag
Two weeks ago when we mentioned the number of radio stations

carrying big league ball games, we didn't think we would get mail
on the subject It came. And many requested that we mention how
distressing it is to the fans, in the stands when someone near them
brings along a radis and turns up the juice so hundreds of people
are ready to pack up and go home. Have a heart, and use an ear
phone plug. •• .. -, -

RIGHT—You come from an exceptional family if you can
publicize all your ancestors.

PLAY TENTS
For All Ages

FOOT LOCKERS & LUGGAGE

DIXIE
ARMY SURPLUS

amf KiD0iELAND
826 R Dixfe Highway

Near Johnson St., HolSyvood
The Worfctngman's Center

We shonld ask nothing and
refuse nothing, but leave our-
selves in the arms of Divine
Providence without wasting time
in any desire, except to will what
God wills for ns.

•—St. Francis Ae Sales.
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In our society this implies long
years of serious formal study,
and consequently a considerable
gap in time between the period
when they reach biological ma-
turity, i. e., readiness for sexual
relations, and social maturity,
i.e., readiness to asume the obli-
gations of marriage.

Now Rita, let us examine
your assumptions. First, does
early dating develop the per-
sonalities of teen age girls?
Obviously, it develops one ele-
ment—they learn how to deal
with boys. But dating- also
involves the personal risk of
b e c o m i n g emotionally in-
volved, remember they are now
WoIogicaDy mature and quite
capable of love and marital
relations; it also involves the
social risk of turning their in-
terests and energy away from
the serious' task of develop-
ing other elements of their
personality, namely their, in-
telligence and related habits
of study and learning.

Second, it is assumed that
early dating is the only way that
this element of personality can
be developed. Let's consider this
one carefully! In the first place,
girls start learning about boys
and men almost from the cradle
on, within the family circle and
through meeting them in other
relationships.

Nothing Offered
Early dating "offers them no

knowledge "or social skill they

fit will oe impossible for
Father Thomas to answer per-
sonal letters.)
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Baseball- AftQUNDKMM
Tourney
On Today

hy4/ Kaelen
The Yaim, Miami, F1a.|

The first annual Catnoiic iifgZx
school baseball tournament
f:na3s will be held today (May
22' at the Aichbishoa Curl^y
High Scliool diamond.

Rain last week-ami lorded can-
cellation of the semi-final and
final games.

St. Ann's of West Palm Beach
held a "-0 lead on Central Cath-
olic of Fort Lauderdale Saturday
afternoon after three innings of
play when the rain stopped the
game. CC, due to school com-
mitments, "was unable to re-
schedule the gam? and so the
Crusaders from St. Ann's will
move into the finals.

The opponents for the West
Palm Beach school will come
from Wednesday's game between
St. Patrick's of Miami Beacli
and Curley High Knights. The
two schools hax-e been trying to
get together on the gam: for six
days but rain has always inter-
fered.

St. Pat's beat Christopher
Columbus 12-5 to advance to
the semi-finals.

Winners of the tournament
v.ill receive a trophy from the
Knights of Columbus Miami area
Inter-Council which has donated,
funds for the awards and. tourna-
ment officials.

M8 7-381 i

Z>o not wish t& bs anything but
what you are, anS try to be that
perfectly.—St. Francis de Sales.

Playoff Berths Still Hanging
For Jr.-.High School Teams

The Catholic junior high school baseball league moves
Into its final week-end schedule with the play-off berths
still in doubt. Last week-end's rainy weather forced post-
ponement of all but one game and will necessitate some
post-season games to determine the four finalists. Play-

MOW; CAM r oo ANvmmG- vou

I
pmna-mm FOR ¥£A*S

AUTOMOBILE COLOR

ftOCKV WE HEARD
f SAV ae'o UK£ A SUCK <*R j

COSTS-fU-so WEEKLY TO ftes

is more unpleasant
than a iratttous person with a
mean mind*.—Walter Bagehoi

Florida Investments
ttitk INTEGRITY . . .

Perrine
Associates, Inc.

10427 South. Dixie Hiway
Kendall 56, Florida

Chas. F. Hickey
Mgr.

*.Retirement fncame
Annuities

-• Mortgage Protection

• Educational Plan

Hospital and Surgical
Prelection

GEMERAt AMERICAN tIFE
INSURANCE COM?ANY

6301 Biscayna Blvd.

Miami 38 , FEonds

off* are scheduled to start on
May 31 and the championship
game is on June 7.

St. Michael's, •which moved
into first plaice as a result of
its 7-6 win OYffir St. John's on
Monday, frill be at home this
afternoon to St. Kose, which is
battling hard to malie the final
play-off spot. St. Michael's,
with a, 5-1 teajue record, H
assured of a spot in t t
league's finals, even If it should
drop the contest.
Epiphany, in second place with

a 4-1 mark, will be at Sacred
Heart Sunday afternoon and has
a make-up game to play with
Blessed Trinitj'. Victory in both
games would move the South
Miami school into a tie for first-
place if St. Michael's should "tfin
its game.

Epiphany handed .St. Michael's
its only loss earlier in the sea-
son in a wild 18-8 game.

St. John's will attempt to
stay in play-off contention
when it faces St. Theresa on
Sunday at South Miami Junior
Hisjh. St. John's mark is now
4-1 while St. Theresa has a 3-2
record. St. Theresa stiii ronst
play St. Rose 13-2) in a ;ame
thatwas cancelled last Sunday.
The final game on Sundays

schedule lists Corpus Christi at
home to Blessed' Trinity of Miami
Springs. The game -will be played
at Moore Park.

In last week-end's only action.
Marcus Rodriguez and Jack
Fleisher were the hitting stars
for St. Michael's in a same that
went nine innings. Both had two
hits in" four attempts. David Me-

4 Curley Players
Top

Four Archbishop Curley High
baseball players "were awarded
top recognition last wee£ from
local baseball authorities.

Ed Montellieano, Knight's out-
fielder, was named to the Miami
Herald All-City baseball team,
while Craig Andres, Pat McCau-
ley, and Tom Shannon were
picked for the Gold Coast Con-
ference Sounthem Division all-
star team.

Andres is a pitcher while Me- -
Cauley and Shannon axe in-
fieiders. '

Youth Breaks
Dash Record

Oradell, N. J.—(NC)
Jack Mostyn, 18, a senior at

Bersen Catholic Higlv School
here, shattered *.E interscholastic
records for the 109-yard <lx$h
"when be van it in 9.3 seconds in
the Englewood invitatioH meet
on May 1$. -; •

But coHege scouts who might
be thinking of inviting the young
man to Jook over their campuses
with the idea of enrolling- next-
September have been warned not
to ^aste their time. On July I,"
he will enroll at the Christian
Brothers of Ireland Novitiate at
West Park, N. Y.

The perforniance by ycJung
Mostyn in the Englewood meet
broke the previous national inter-
scholastic record ot 9.4 set by
Jesse Owens more than 25 years
ago and since tied by other
sprinters. It also tied the world's
record of 9.3, first set over a
decade ago by Mel Pat ton of
California.
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St. Lawrence Squad
Beats St. Mel's 6-4

The newly organized St. Law-
rence's baseball team of North
Miami Beach, made up of 7 to 13-
year-olds, defeated St. Mel's of
Hialeah recently 6-4.

Ha] Hatcher and Nick Grubbs
shared the pitching victory for
the winners, while Skip Garner
Homered for the deciding mar-
gin. . '

The team will meet Immacu-
late Conception _ on the Hialeah.
field on Sunday.

Cammon received
Victory.

Tommy Rusche

credit

topped

for

the
John's hitters with a triple.
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Club to Hold Barbecue
For Curley Sports Fund

Miami
A barbecue chicken dinner will

be sponsored by members of the
Archbishop Curley Athletic Club
on Saturday, May 23, from 4:39
to 7:30 at the high school, 300
INTE 50 St.

Bernard Duffy, club president,
is in charge of arrangements'and
proceeds will be used to purchase
iooibaii anS baseball equipment.

Unselfish and noble actions are
the most radiant pages in the
biography of soiils.

—David Thomas.

Sh James Holy Name
installs WiNiam Qieck

North Miami
"WiHiam P. Oleck has been in-

stalled as president.of the Holy
Name Society in St. James
parish.

Other officers installed during
the monthly meeting are Michael
Sliimko, vice-president: Robert
P. Lyons, secretary: Frank A.
Gualtiere, treasurer and Virgil A.
Ponzoli, Sr., marshal.

Tilr. Robert EwelL membership
chairman, announced tliat sper
cial emphasis on increased mem-
bership and. attendance of the
senior and junior societies
be a project for the year.

~ ~ 10-Year Warranty—RHEEM " " " "

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL, felec) $45-5O
30 GAL. (eiec.) $51-25

RHEEM E1ECTRIC GLASS LINES

20 GAL $ 6 3 - 0 0
30 GAL. . . . . . $ 7 1 . 0 0
SHKM GAS 10-YEAR WARRANTY

20 GAL. Glass Lined $62.00"
30 GAL. Class Lined $€9-5G

Plumbing it Udwa.

Complete Funerals
inciuding . . , ^~"

Cloth Covered Caskets from , . , , . . $150
Standard MetaJ Caskets from , . . . . $485
So!id Hardwood Caskets from , . . .

24 Hr: AMBULANCE $12.5fi
W. FLAGLER at 8th AVENUE, MIAMI FR 3-S481

425": S. W. 8th St. HI 5-7SS1

P. O. Box
2575
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New Delegate
Meets Press,
Talks On U.S.

Omaha, Neb.—{NO

The new Apostolic Dele-
gate to the United States
met with reporters wMle
here for the Catholic Press Asso-
ciation convention and left them
deeply impressed with his knowl-
edge of this country and his
'affection for Americans.

Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi
said there have been many
changes since he last served in
the United States 17 years ago,
as counselor of the Apostolic
Delegation in Washington.

He said there are many more
bishops and many more dioceses,
and that there has been much
building and many new develop-?
merits'._'but his - return to this.
country has g i v e n him the
chance "to renew friendships
everywhere," he said.

The Archbishop liad a word
of warm praise for the manner
in which both • the Catholic
and secular press covered the

- death, of Pope Pius XH and
the election and coronation of
Pope John XXHE.

'"I do not believe there was
ever a Vatican story before that
received such tremendous atten-
tion from every communication
media," he asserted.
'•- Asked if he did not think the
Catholic Church enjoys a. greater

; sympathy in this country today
than ever before, the Archbishop
replied that that was his definite
opinion.

. 1
A Responsibility

The Apostolic Delegate indi-
cated that while the press has
'"tremendous influence," it also
has very important responsibili-
ties. He said it should-work to
•bring about a.better understand-
ing among people. He added that
there are many misunderstaadp-:
:ings of the-Church-: and that, the.
Catholic press could do much to
correct these. • .̂. .- . "..- -

The Archbishop was asked
to comment on tbe possibility
of a Catholic being elected
President of the United States.

; Be declined to do so.
• "As you know, I have been

here only a few days," he said,
: "and as Apostolic Delegate i

have nothing to da with polit-
ical affairs in the B. S."

Discusses Council :
The Church press and. the

Ecumenical Council, which CPA
members pledged to explain with
special care, was a topic dealt
with by Archbishop Vagnozzi in
s,n address at the convention's
civic banquet.

Tbe Apostolic Belegate told
his audience teat the Catholic
Press will always have the job
at, supplying news, information
and views of particular interest-
to Catholics, despite that they
will often be dealt with by the
general press.

There "is a difference between
the handling of Catholic matters
cy the two presses, he said, be-

'cause the general press deals
with them "ih a cursory manner
and with an understandable lack
of attention to the importance
or relation of the event to the
total Catholic picture."

"The forthcoming Ecumenical
Council illustrates my point," he
«ai<3. "The secular press -will con-
tinue to spe'ak of it, but it re-
mains for the Catholic Press to
present to its readers a full pic-
ture of the event, with attention
paid to the historical and dog-
matic contest of the council, as
•tell ss to the factual side of it."

'Phone:
926f 6- 54SS

fjGBY
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A plenary indulgence under the usual conditions was granted by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll to those attending the Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass on the Feast of Pentecost at St. Mary Cathedral.

First Mass of Dominican
Scheduled at Lake Worth

Dubuque, Iowa
The Rev. Mr. Robert B. Perry,

a Dominican seminarian, will be
ordained to the priesthood on
Saturday, May 23, in the. chapel
of St. Rose Priory here. - .

He is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
. T. Edward Perry, 1523 North N

St., Lake Worth, Fla. The new
priest will- offer his first Solemn
Mass on Sunday, June 14, at
11:30 a.m. in Sacred Heart

•-Church, Lake Worth.
; Deacon, at the first Mass will

be the- Rev. T. L. Dolan. OJ?:, of
- ̂ St. Rose Priory. The Rev. J. E,
., Sullivan, OP., will be.subdeacon
. aiid the Rev. Matthew a Mor-

gan, pastor. Sacred • Heart Par-
. ish, Xake;. Worth, will be arch-

priest.
Archbishop Leon Binz, of Du-

buque, will officiate at the ordi-
nation ceremonies at St. Rose
Priory.

Rev. Sir. Perry was born in
Chicago in 1932 and attended
schools there.

In the fall of £952 he entered
the novitiate of the Dominican
Order at St. Peter Martyr Priory,
"Winona, Minn. He was next as-
signed to the Dominican House
of Studies. River Forest, HI.

In 1956 he received the degree
of Bachelor of "Arts and was
transferred to St. Rose Priory in
Dubuque, Iowa.
Parish Reception

- Rev. Mr. Perry has one sister,
Mrs. James P. Hosty of Dallas,
Texas, and three brothers:
Thomas E. Perry of Canton,

Group Plans Retread
Installs Bob Ashdown

Lake Worth
The Holy Name Society of

Sacred Heart Parish, Lake
Worth, has announced plans for
a retreat at St. Leo's Abbey in
July.

At the society's monthly meet-
ing, Bob Ashdown was installed
as president, and Floyd Embry as
vice-president.

Rev. Mr. Perry

Ohio; Richard C. Perry, of Rock-
ford, Til., and James N. Perry,
presently serving :n the United
States Army.

He will bestow his blessing up-
on friends and parishioners at a
reception to be held in Madonna
Hall of Sacred Heart Church on
June 14 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

7! 34 Abbott Avt.
Miami Beach

UNion
6-3131

Daly Repeats
As'President '
Of Journalists

Omaha, Xebr.—(NO
John J. Daly, editor and gen-

eral manager of the Catholic-
• Virginian, Richmond, Va., was
re-elected president of the Cath-
olic Press Association at its 49th
annual convention here.

Father Albert J. Nevins, M.M.,
editor and business manager of
Maryknoll magazine, Maryknoll,
N. y., was re-elected vice-presi-
dent.

Father Hugh Morley, -OJP.M.
Cap., editor and business man-
ager of View magazine, Yonkers,
N. Y., was elected to another
term as treasurer.

The following were elected to
three-year terms on the CPA
board of directors: Mr. Daly,
Msgr. John S. Randall, manag-
ing editor of the Catholic Cour-
ier Journal, Rochester, N. Y.;
Martin Greven, advertising man-
ager of Our Sunday Visitor,
Huntington, Ind.r and Father
Morley.

The Voice, Miami, Fla- . 1 7 |
Friday, >iay>2,'195? ' f / I

Pope Officiates
At Marriage

Vatican City—(NC)
Pope John XK3H officiated at

the wedding of his nephew- Fla-.-'
viano Roncalli, and Maria Galim-
berti in the chapel of Pope Urban
VIII in the Vatican.

FULL ACRES

£ift ,*.IVSP. %\n month •
So Interest — So other charges.

pub-'livtde into 10
residential lots at alarge To'xlJ!

land cost cJ

'$37 PER LOT
Collier County adjoins Dade to

the West. Osiy separated by an
invisible iine — £E.me land — same
tropical area — EH'! progress is
pushing tfcE.t vmy. Collier will now
be neeoe'J tor espansion the same
as Brcwarfl County,

There ere no sacessible roads to
this property now. therefore we
invite VOB to visit our of fife and
see our colored motion picture? of
the laiHl ?.r«a and other Collier
scenes.

Tt von '"rnnot oome to see us,
fill'out ibt •-•o'jpon below and mail
today.

Open 7 C:jy? E *reelv.

WEBB REALTY PL 1-8636
639 M. W. T02nd St.
Miami 50, Fla. *D5)

Enclosed h $!O, ES mf reservation
deposif en a Cottier County 5-Acre
Trice far crtiy $5S5. If not completely
satisfied iHer receiving contract »nd
complete ceftfls, my money will be
promptly ?eii?n€?c<?.

Address

City. State_

MIAMI PIONEER SEPTIC I A M CLEANERS
SERV1H8 MIAMI and ALL NORTH i&PE AREAS

S6 YEARS OF SERVICE IN DAM COUKTY

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
OUR DRAINTILE INSTALtATSOKS

CARRY A 5-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

DUI PL 7-1000 • « PL 8-9<

DELRAY 6-7018 LAKE PARK- Vkfor 8-2566

D. AOEIMV,- Inc.
C O N C R E T E

FLOORS—SLABS—PATIOS—DRIVEWAYS
Sox 6215 Soufhborc Statist

West Palm Beach, Floricfa

2747 so. wxte Hwy., WPB TEmpig 2-4SI! m I E 3-Q5S6

-:̂ ^̂  '
For the past FIVE YEARS

we have had the privilege to fw-rcrcs,fe FAINT
far use at the many Catholic - ('rt-sfttutions

m the Wesf Palm Beach s-res.

UIORTH GHEiniCRh S PRtRT GQ
Home OfHce & Plant 1800-1816 — SOrh Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAIMT
fnferfor and Exterior House Pairtfs

Varnishes and EnameSs.
WHOLESALE — RETAit

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

o

8
Q
0
o

NEW and
FURNiTURE

EAST
TERMS

15 c i DOWN
DBUVBRS

3749 He.

Feders! Hwy.
Pompsno

Beach, Ffe.

PRINTERS OF

FLORIDA

AND
MANY OTHER PERIODICALS

Greater
Miami's

Friendliest
Printing

Plant

E*. LPH A. SIT AS SOS
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Travelers' Timetable
For Sunday Masses
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady of Grace: 8:30

BELLE GL&BE
St. Philip: 9i39

BOCA GEAKBE
Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA SAXON
St. Joan of Arc: 7. 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:15

CLEWISTOK
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two Sun-
days: 11:15 thereafter

CQCOmJT G&0FE
St. Augustine: 9

CORAL GABLES
iittle Flower: 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
I2:3P

OAN1A
KC Club—Fort Laagerfiale: 10
Playland isles Eealty: 8, 12
Besurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11
St. Bernadette Mission, Stirling-
Kd. Elementary School: 8, 12:30

DELRAS BEACH
St. Vincent: " 8:30. 11

FOET LAODEEDALE -
Annunciation: 10
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, W. 11,
12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:39,
11:45
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,12:30
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapei (Mazie *'Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:3C 11

FORT MYEES
St. Francis: t, S, 10, 11

FORT MYERS' BEACH ;
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7. 8:30 10, 11

HALLANBALE
St. Matthew: 8, 9, 11

H1ALE.4B
Smmaculate Coiiceptlaa: 6, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, -7, 8, 9,
50, 11, 12

HOBE SODNB
St. Christopher: 10

UOLLVWOOD
Mttle Flower: 6, 7. 8. 9. 10, 11. 12
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9. 16. 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:3d, 8, 9:15, 11:30

DVIMORALEE'
lady of Guadalupe: II

JUPITER
Salhaven: 8:30

KKY B1SCAFNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, II

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WOSfS
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30

BEftLTOB -• APPRSiSEB.
2126 on the Boulevard

CHINCH BUG
CONTROL'.

YEARLY SERVICE a. MONTHLY

$10 AND UP
DEPENDING ON SIZE OF I A W N

HiGH PRESSURE SPRAYING
5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

GIVE US A TRIAL

CHINCH BUS CONTROL

HI 3-7691
Mcmbei Si. Michael Parish

iJ
i
f

The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 12:53 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 11:30,
12, l?l30

MIAMI (Continued)
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10:30
Lady of Missions: 7. 8:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30. 11, 12:15
St. Michael: 6, 7. 8, 9 {PoEsb},
10, 11, 12:30; Dasfe Auditorium:
9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: fi:15, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13
St. Mary Magdalen: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
St. Patrick: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11, 12

MIAMI SPEISGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9,19:50,
12

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15. 8,10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Jamts: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: ', 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
Gt. Lawience (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEEGHOBEE .
Sacred Heart; II

OPA LOCKA
St. Mel: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

PAHCKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 6. 7, 9, 10, 12 ... .

PEKREfE
Holj .Rosary (Elem. School) S,
10:15, 11:30

POMP AN O BEACH
Assumpti-n: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

.PTJNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RIVIERA BEACF
St. Francis: 7, 8, 9, 10:30, 11:30

SEBKING
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

STUART
St. Joseph.- 7:15, 8:45. 11

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:38
Holy Name: ~, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, U, 12
St Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1Z

ON THE KEYS

BIG PINE KEY
St. Mary of Pines: 10

MARATHON
San Pablo: 6:30, 8, 10

PLANTATION- KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9

KES WEST
St. Mary 6, 7, <5:90, 10, 11:30:

Home, School Association
Installs at St. Mickaef s

Mr. Enrique Astrada-Caneda
is the new president of the Home
and School Association of St.
Michael tlie Archangel parish. -

Serving •Rrith him are Mrs.
Evelyn Daigle and Mrs. Toni
Evans, vice-presidents; Mrs. Bar-
bara Saunders, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Lillian Creswick,
treasurer; William J. ResehJce,
historian and James Bell, auditor.

Deaths in the Diocese
Leo B. Fraher

Miami Shores
Mass of Eequiem for. Leo B.

Fraher, 63, ol 599 NE- 101 S t ,
was celebrated in St. Rose of
Lima Church at- 9 a.m.'Thurs-
day.

A native of East Weymouth,
Mass., he joined the General
Motors Acceptance Corp., Chi-
cago, in 1919, and served in vari-
ous capacities in Kansas City
and New York branches.

In 1926 he was appointed as-
sistant branch manager in Miami
and the following year was pro-
moted to the New York executive
office. Since 1952 he had been,
manager of the Miami branch.

Surviving are his wife, Euth
M., and a daughter. Mrs. Jean.
Lane, Coliingswood, N. J.

Burial was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery under direction
of Philbrick's Miami Shores
Funeral Home.

Johii J. Saco
Miami

Requiem Mass for John Saco,
31, of 8541 NW 35 Ct., was cele-
brated in Corpus Christi Church
on Monday at 9:3 0a.m.

A radio and television repair-
man, Mr. Saco was..killed in an
auto accident Thursday, May 14.
He came here 14 years ago from
Brooklyn, N. Y. '

Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Michael Saco; two sisters, airs.;
Jane Szyijinski and Mrs. Lorrine
Kabbaby,, and three brothers,
George, William and Anthony,
all of Miami.

Burial in Woodlawn Park was
under direction of Ahem-Plum-
mer Funeral Home.

E. J. Beamish; Jr. ~
South Miami

Mass of Requiem for Richard
J. Beamish, Jr., of 8940 SW 65
St., was celebrated in the Church
of the Epiphany at 9 a. m., Mon-
day.

Formerly wtih the Rural Elec-
trification Administration, he
worked on power systems in the
Keys and was western district
manager for the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority for a period of 10
yearSi

In addition to his wife, Mary,
M \ Beamish is survived by two
sons, Richard J., North Miami,
and Arthur P., Richmond, Va.;
a daughter, Mrs. Joseph J. Allen,
Oak Ridge, Term., and three sis-
ters. Sister M. Amator, I.H.M.,
Philadelphia, Pa.: Mrs. Dorothy
Madigan and Miss Elsa H. Beam-
ish, Harrisburg, Pa.

Burial was in Miami Memorial
Park under direction - of Phil-
brick's Coral Gables Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Kaye I. Harris
North Miami

• Mass* of Requiem for Mrs.
Kaye I. Hams, 43, of 2230 NE
137 St., was celebrated at 9 a.m.
Monday in Holy Family Church.

Mrs. Harris came here six
years ago from Brigantine, N. J.,
and is survived by a daughter,
Suzanne.

Burial was in Southern Memo-
rial Park under direction oi
Ijthgow's 150th St. Center.

William J. Reidell
Coral Gables

Requiem Mass for William J.
Reidell, 83, of 3002 Segovia Ave.,
was celebrated at 9 a.m. Tues-
daV in the Church of the Little
Flower.

Manager of an office supply
store, Mr. JReideU came here 26
years ago from Detroit and is
survived by his wife, Edtia.

Burial was in Woodlawn Park
Cemetery under direction of Van
OrsdePs Funeral Home.

Mis. Anna Destro ,
Coral Gables

Mass of Requiem for Mrs.
Anna Destro, 77. of 700 Navarre
Ave., was celebrated at 8 a.m.
on Monday in the Church of
the little Mower.

She came bere 15 years ago
irom Jamestown, N. Y., and is
survived by her husband, Vin-
cent; two sons, Anthony J., Ak-
ron. Ohio, and Sebastian, Coral
Gables; two daughters, Mrs.
Margaret Grasso and Mrs. Phyl-
lis S. Panos, both of Miami; six
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Burial was in Woodlawn Park

under directioBi of- Piulbricfc's
Coral Gables Funeral Home.

Patronize Onr Advertiser*

• MANICURE
• SHINE

ROFFLER
BARBERS

- "Fttr Men Whn Care*9

Originators:
ROFFLER SCULPTURE CUT

Mail this Ad for
Explanatory Brochure

2824 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Hi 6-9445 -
Coral Gables

S A M
LEO

A LIBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Conducted by
The Benedictint Father*

• Boarding Facilities for Youns
Men. Young Women accepted
as Day Students.

• University Parade! and Pr«-
professiona! Courses Leading
toward AH Degrees.

• On tha same Campus:
St. Leo College Preparatory
School for Soys, grades 9 to
12.

For Information, Writ*

THE REGISTRAR
. Saint Lea College

Sainf Leo, Fia.

Chinch Bugs?
CaU T. §. Tabit

Phone OX 1-3802 or FR 4-3858

INTIN.G
• LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BULLETINS

WEDDING (NVITATIONS — SCHOOL PAPERS

' ANNOUNCEMENTS — BROCHURES — FOLDERS

SERVICE OFFSET PRINTERS
40 T 5 Aurora Street HI 5-2419 Cora! Gabies, Florida

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

AREA. FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

The MURPHY Construction Co.
PILE DRIVING

CONCRETE PRECAST
; & CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS

FOUNDATIONS

MARINE .CONSTRUCTiON

• INDUSTRIAL
• APARTMENTS
• HOMES • DOCKS _

SINCE t9SS
IN THE VAIM- BEACHES

TEtnple 2^3634
long Distance 12

1630 Clare Ave., West Palm Beach, Florida



PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

Expanding Epiphany Parish
South Miami

The number of families
enrolled in the Clrureli of
the Epiphany, 4235 SW 57
Ave., has tripled since tiie parish
was established in August, 1951.

From February to September
ef that year, Mass was celebrated

'id the Hi-Way Theater, South
Miami, -with 25(rto 300 families
in attendance. Presently there
are 1,500 families living in the
still growing parish.

Ground was broken for the
church In April, 1951, ana a
Nuptial Mass was celebrated
in the newly completed Trailcl-
ing- on Sept. 1.

A rectory was completed dur-
ing the following month, and on
the Feast of the Epiphany, Jan.
g, 1952, the building were dedi-
cated by Archbishop Joseph P.

^Hurley, Bishop of St. Augustine.

School Built
A seven classroom structure

for Epiphany School was com-
pleted for the opening of classes
in September, 1953. Enrollment
for the first year was 270 with
classes through the sixth grade.
The original school staff consist-
ed of four Sisters, Servants of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
xsho came from Westchester, Pa...
and three lay teachers. Mother
Maria Pacis, now Mother General
of the order, was the first
Mother Superior. A residence was
purchased and refurbished as a
convent to accommodate the
community of Sisters. . :

... In Sept. 1954, Father Patrick
it. O'Brien was appointed pas-
tor and began making plans to
expand school facilities, which
had become insufficient to
ineet the demands of the in-
creased enrollment.
Ground was broken by Msgr,

William Barry, PA, on June 26,
1955, for a ehureh-a^ditorium
•with a seating capacity of 1,100 i
smd a two-story school building
TPith eight classrooms.

Christmas Mass Offered
Christmas Mass was celebrated

iaothe newly completed building
and the school was finished in .
January, 1956. The original
church-auditorium was converted
to a cafeteria. At this 'time, the
parking lot and physical educa-
tion faculties were also com-
pleted. Additions to house three
additional Sisters were also made
to the convent and the new
buildings were dedicated on Jan.
29, 1956, by Samuel Cardinal
Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago,
•with Archbishop Hurley also
present.

Father John O'Bowd was
appointed Administrator of
Epiphany parish on May 22,
195™. Once again it was appa-
rent that additional school
facilities would be needed.
Eight additional classrooms
and a new convent- were con-
structed hi 1958.
Presently there are 1,100 stu-

dents enrolled" in E p i p h a n y

Church of the Epiphany

. Father O'Dowd

School in classes through^ the
ninth grade. Ten Sisters, Serv-
ants of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, and 14 'lay teachers staff
the school.

Father O'Dowd Named
On May 5 this year, Father

O'Dowd was appointed pastor of
Epiphany parish by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carrol], of the Diocese of

"Miami. Father T. Noel Fogarty
is assistant pastor, and Father
Frank McCann also ministers to
the parish which includes a large
residential area housing mainly
business and professional men
and their families.

Confessions are heard in the
Spanish language to accommo-
date the Latin American popu-
lation. A Perpetual Miraculous
Medal Novena is observed.
During the eight-year history
of the parish there have been
10 vocations' to., the religious
life.

Groups meeting in the parish
include the Holy Name Society,
Kosary and'Altar Society, Home
and School Association and the
Knight *of Columbus. The church
sponsors an annual carnival.—

Novena Said for Dulles
Fatima, Portugal—(NC)

A novena of prayer is being
said in the basilica" here for John
Foster Dulles, former U.S. Sec-
retary of State, seriously ill in
Washington.

Airlines Guild Plans Drive
To Increase Membership

Miami

Plans for a drive to increase
membership in the St. Theresa
Aviation Guild of Greater Miami
•were announced this week by
Pather Joseph M. Meiaughlin,
spiritual moderator.

: Robert_Hayden, of Eastern Air
lanes, was chosen chairman of
"the membership committee and
wiU head- the drive to enrol!
njeaibers within the nest month.

The Guild is composed ci men
nd •sromen who work for various

'air lines and allied industries
which serve this area. The Guild
sponsored its first annual Com-
munion , Breakfast in 1953 and
during the ensuing years Amer-

ican Airlines, Eastern Air lines,
National Airlines and Pan Amer-
ican Airways have been hosts.

Plans call for the 1959 Com-
munion Breakfast with Delta Air
Lines as host.

The rapid expansion of airlines
services in the area has caused
a great increase in the attend-
ance at these annual observ-
ances. Among speakers wfao have
addressed the St. Theresa's Avi-
ation Communion breakfasts
have been Bishop James- P. Davis
of San Juan, Uuerto Rico; V. 3.
Senator Mike Mansfield of Mon-
tana; Robert Kennedy, Congres-
sional investigating committee
counsel, and Roy Cohn, counsel
at the Army-McCarthy hearings.

Epiphany Main Altar

Father, Son Communion
Planned by Ho!y Name

Hialeah
Sons of the Holy Name men

of Immaculate Conception, Hia-
leah, will join their fathers at
the society's monthly -corporate
Communion and breakfast next
month.

Newly installed Officers of the
society are: Andrew Izzo. presi-
dent; Tony Calabrese, first vice-
president; F. E. Love, second
vice-president; Robert Rennin-
ger, treasurer; Richard Bruce,
secretary and Angelo Sava,
marshal.

Sons of Italy Schedule
Ft. Lauderdaie Conclave

The State Convention of the
Florida Lodges, Order Sons of
Italy, will be held at the Gover-
nors Club Hotel, Fort. Lauder-
daie, from June 12-14.

Chapters from Miami, Hialeah,
Miami Springs, West Hollywood,
Fort- Lauderdaie, Tampa, Fort
Myers, St. Petersburg and West
Palm Beach will be represented.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at MsBHdeV

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•
PL 7-1T60

FREE DELIVERY iN THE
NORTH DADE AREA

•

EJeBRIBE-LffteORS
134 N. i. 125fh St.

North Miami's Smartest
Liquor Store

Report of Arrests
In Cuban College
Denied by Bishop

Havana, Cuba—(NO
Bishop Carlos Riu Angles of

Camaguey has denied reports
that Cuban police forcibly en-
tered a Catholic women's college
in Camaguey.

Previous press reports stated
that police had entered the dor-
mitory of the College of Mary,
Help of Christians, at midnight
v.hile 40 students were asleep.
The college is conducted by
Salesian nuns.

The reports said that after
searching the college the police
had arrested a nun and a girl,
and had taken them to the city
jail, without placing any definite
charges against them.

In his published statement,
Bishop Riu Angles said that civil
and military authorities in Cam-
aguey have treated the Church
with respect and consideration.

The Veice, Miami, Fla.
Friday, May 22, 1959

Lady of Lourdes Guild
Plans Card Party Monday

Miami
M e m b e r s of Our Lady of

Loiudes Guild of the Gesu parish
will sponsor a games party on
Monday. May 25, at 8 p.m. in
the Gesu Art Center, 118 NE 2
st.-

Funds received will be donated
toward expenses for proposed
-air-conditioning of the Gesu
Church.

TV

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930
WATER HEATER J " R V I «

Phones: HI 8-9912 5 HI 6-1414
4102 Lagtina St., Coral Gables

APPLIANCES ,
S Faaseas Makes I

•fc Latcest Prices |
•£ Easy Bank Terms I
it Guaranteed Service |

t

6-13 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

WHY PAINT The exterior of
year home?

WE INSTALL PERMANENT FINISHES ON FRAME a CBS, HOMES

• ALUMINUM SIDING • ASBESTOS SIDING
• BONDSTONi . MARBLE STUCCO

. . . ALSO ROOFING SPECIALISTS

LEROY, INC., 1411 N.W. 54 ST. — OX 1-6242
TIME P.4V!tltMTS SEHVING MIAMI 21 YEARS

SNWW
CONCRETE

Boca Raton S58S
Defray CR 6-6037

Lake Worth- JU 2-9048
West Palm Besefs VI 8-2531

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

Your Home Town Funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs

•CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

* ACREAGE SPECIALS *
HIGH GAIN OPPORTUNITIES FOR

- THE MODERATE INCOME FAMILY

. . « AH with Excellent Terras

5 ACRES WITH CREEK—Avon Park $ I J
(Beautiful ssmpsife—good fishing ^

5 ACRES Just Wesf of FT. LAUD£8OALE$J|
(Our finest offering. Center of activity-

5 ACRES—JOHNSON ROAD— DEER-
FIELD BEACH (Ready for use) :

dow

dav.

10 ACRES—COLLIER COUNTY
(includes sil lease—Insured title)

INVESTIGATE TODAY!

TIMES REALTY, inc.
TIMES SQUARE - FT. LAUDER0ALE

LOgan" 4-9603 WEbster 3-7675

CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES |

• "Everything f

io Build I

'Anything" 1

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS I

« PERR1NE- • N.. MIAMI BEACH 1
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SECCION ESPANOLA

VOICE
Deciaradas Inexplicahles
Curaciones.de Lourdes

El Matrimonio Y la Familia

Paris—{NO
ILa ciericia medica considers

inexplicables dos curaciones
ocurriflas en Lourdes, declaro el
Comite Facultativo da esa ciu-
dad. •

Las personas curadas son
ana obrera franeesa y tea moa-
je suizo. Ambas curaeidnes
iueron sstudiadas por medicos
fie siete paiscs europeos reuni-
dos con ese fin «s Fails. £1
Comite .fie Lourdes Mzo su
deolaracion. fte aeuerdo con el
dictamen de dichos doctores. -

La obrera eurada es Yvonne
Fournier, quiea en 1940 sufrio
an accidente cuando trabaiaba en
una fabrica de Montlucon, pobla-
eion industrial del centra- de
Francia. .

Yvonne se prensa al brazo
izquierdo con ana eaflena de
transmisidn, qae le retorcio
violentamente el aniebrazo y
la mano, al puto de dejarlos
totalmente iautiles. A los doc-
tores que la irataron les llego
a pedir que le amputaran el
brazo, porque no podia, resistir
tanto dolor.

En 1941 fue llevada a Lourdes
donde sano repentinamente al
banarse en el manantial proximo
al sitio donde la Tirgen se apa-
recio a santa Bernardita. Catorce

afios despues, el 18 de agosto de
1S54, Yvonne se sometio a re-
conocimiento mfidieo comproban-
dose gue no suire molestia al-
gtma.

Otra curacioa decJarada hu-
manamerite "inexplicable" es
la del lego fcenedictino Leon
Sehawager OSB, de la Coagre-
sacion ae San Ottolien para
Msiones Extranjeras.
El Hermano Sehawager sufria

de nniltiple esclerosis, con per-
dida de la vision, desequilibria e
impedimenta para hablar; la
enfermedad avanz6 al punto de
hacer casi imposible alimentar al
paciente, que caminaba con difi-
•eultad valiendose de nruletas.

En 1952 el lego fue ilevado a
Lourdes, a donde llego en un
estado de gran debUidad. Baflado
en las aguas del santuario y en
el momenta de la Benedici6n con
el Santisimo, impartida frente a
la basilica, Leon esperimento
una euxaci6n completa levantan-
dose de la silla de ruedas. Duran-
te los ultimos siete aiios se ha
sentidp Men y hace vida normal,

Sesiin el tramite de eostum-
bre, los infonnes del Comite

• Medico de Lpnrdes sobre dichas
caraciones pasan a una comi-
sion eclesiastica, eneargada de
determinar si pueden ser t«ni-
das como nrilagros.

Joven Escultor Talla Una
Exacta Imangen de Gristo

Madrid—(NO
Un escultor espaiiol ha reali-

zado una talla en jnadera que
puede ser imagen exacta del
Bedentor.

Jose Carrillero, joven escul-
tor mureiano, realize su escul-
tura de Gristo siguiendo los
dates obtenidos msdiante un
riffuroso estudio de 3a sabana
santa de Turin.
De acuerdo con dichos datos,

Carrillero esculpio uu Cristo de

Niega Mons, Riu
Ataque a Monja

La Habana (NO
por GUSTAVO 2ESA IVIONTE
La Prensa habanera publica un

desmentido del Obispo de Cama-
guey en que niega que la policia
allanara alii un eofegio de inter-
nas dirigido por las salesianas.

Las declaraciones de MODS.

Carlos Kiu Angles eonstitnyen
la primera noticia qne se two
aqui del supuesto incidente.
La prensa-inteinacional y las

agencias cablegraficas. atribuian
a la policia de Camaguey el haber
entrado a medianoche al dormi-
torio donde dormian cuarenta in-
ternas del Colegio de Maria Auxi-
liadora. Los pespachos agregan
que despues de registrar t-odo el
colegio, los "barbudos" de Fidel
Castro habian arrest-ado a una
monja y a una nifia de diez anos
para llevarlas, sin hacer cargos
concretos, a la carcel de la ciu-
dad.

La declaracion de Mons. Riu,
publicado por toda la prensa
aqui, agrega qne al eOBtrario,
!a Inglesia en Cama-gne; E61O
ha recibido ateneiones y con-
sideraciones fie parte de ias
autoridades eiviles y militares.
Los despachos Usgaron a afir-

mar que la policia se haoia nega-
do a que los familiares. y.los en-
viados del obispado visitaraio-a
la menja y a la niSa. :

1,83 metros de estatura, 0,173 de
diametro facial, 0,45 de espalda
y 0,37 diametro toracico. Se tra-
ta por lo tanto de una escultura
unica', pues por primera vez en
Espana, y posiblemente en el
mundo entero, el artista intento
reproducer las medidas antropo-
metricas que se supone ttn'o

, Nuestro Se&or.

El rostro de la imagen esta
de acuerdo con la description
deducida del estudio antes ci-
tado: "Cara estreeba, menton
pequeno, y nariz larga y afila-
da; ojos grandes en sentlilo
transTersal, pomulos poco
promintes, cuello delgado y
alto . . ." Brazos "delsados, de
poca miisculatura, y ligera ten-
denoia a inclinarse haeia ade-
lante al andar. Las manos
largas, con unas finas y pro^
longadas."

El ultimo Jueves Santo des-
f ilo por Tez primera 3a imagen,
llevada en proeesion por miem-
bros de Ja Cofradia peniien-
cial del Santo Silencio, Her-
tnanaad constituida exclusiva-
ment« por profesionales titu-
lados y bachilleres.

"Dedicated lo
Serving the Living"
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Miami 35, Florida
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10. La religion y el amor
Religion

Desde el momento en que creo
en la eslstencia de Dios y en la
creacion de todas las cosas por*
El, me pongo del lado de los
espirituales y defiendo sus doc-
tiinas contra el banco de los
materialistas.

De simpre, ha existido en el
mundo la lueha de estos flos
bandos: Hay quienes se ear-
jsefian en confesar teorica o
praetie&mente la vanidad Se Is
religion pnesto que Dios no
existe: sin embargo, ellos nais-

- mos blasfeman contra Dios y,
- a Teces, hasta lo inyocan en sus

necesidades. . :

En contra, esta la "gran masa
de los creyentes; Dios es un ser
supremo, es el autor de todo lo
ereado, y tqdo lo i a hecnq;poi .
nuestro bien. For tanto, le debe-
mos cierta relacion de amor y de
adoracion, debemos acudir a El
en nuestras necesidades y tene-
mos que pedirle perd6n cuande
le ofendemos. Esto es lo que
ilamamos religion.

Si esta relacion del hombre
bacia Dios se realiza segun la
Toluntad de Dios expresada por
El misaio en las Sagradas
Escrulturas, y segun las ense-
Sanzas de la Iglesia fundada
por Jesucristo, la Ilamamos
religion -verdadera. lodas las
otras religiones son falsas
puesto que pretenden dirigir
los hombres hacia Dios por el
medio qne El mismo- no quiere. '

Dios nos ha hecho para El y a
El debemos ir por medio de la
religion verdadera. La rida del
hombre sin religion no tiene
razon de ser.

Hoy qniero' apuntar la im-
portancia fie la religion en la

• -rfda matrimonial. El amor de
los esposos basado en Dios y
en la practica de la religion,
se eonservara siempre Tivo y

aun en un eonstante creci- •

miento; el amor .sin religion

perecera casi siempre.

Francisco y Eosa

Supongamos que Francisco y
Rosa forman una pareja de ena-
morados que se quieren de Teras
y, por tanto, llegan a casarse.
Parece que estan hechos el uno
para el otrp; se les ve siempre
feliees, deseando siempre agi"a-
darse, y hasta se sufren con
alegria.

Ante todos los vecinos y
conocidos. es la pareja ideal
que se eonservara simpre en
nn amor verdadero por toda,
su vida.

Francisco* y Bosa no practican
la religion o lo hacen de una
manera rtiuy convencional segun
su estado de animo. Podemos en
realidad garantizar que ese amor
que se tienen durara toda la
vida?

Francisco affla' a Eosa por-
que ella es nna joven bonita,
Tirtuosa, bnena esposa, sulrida
y eon cualidades para ser una
baena madre.
Pero cuando Rosa pierda su

belleza y- Francisco Tea en. ella
defectos j% a dias, la encuentre
enfadada . . . cuando Francisco
se tenga que relacionar con
otras jovenes mas bonitas, mas
virtuosas y con mejor.es cuali-
dades para ser buenas madres...
y-si alguna de estas le demuestra
amor . . .que fuerza detendra a
Pi'ancisco al lado de Rosa?

Si lo que el busca es belieza,
carino, virtud y buenas cuali-
dades, y ahi funda sn amor,
naturaimente el amor hacia
Eosa tiende a desaparecer.
O, viceversa, quizas va a ser

Rosa la que dirija su mirada
hacia ofero hombre. Eosa ama a
Francisco y se caso con el por
su buen parecido, su honestidad,
su capacidad para' el trabajo y
por otras muehas buenas cuali-
dades, y esa es la base de su
amor hacia el.

Pero cuando nn dia Rosa vea
fleieetos en su esposo y se en-

cnentre con oiro'hombre ien-
tador mucho mejor pareeido
qne su esposo, macho mas rieo
y con mejores -cualidades, na-
tnralmente el amor se dirigira,
Iiacia esta otra persona.

Tjnos esposos religiosos
Aqui tenemos otra pareja de

jovenes recien casafios, se
-querian como cualquier otra
pareja de enamorados y se
casaron. Natiiratoente se
quieren por sus buenas cuali-
dades, sus Tirtudes, su capaci-
dad y amor al trabsjo, etc.

Pero cuando se easaronr^anti-
ficaron su amor y lo quisxeroii
fundamentar en Dios y en la
practica de la religion.

El, como todo hombre, tiene
tentaeiones, ve defectos en su
esposa, tiene que relacionarse eon
otras jovenes agradables que le
atraen. tiene dias de sufrimiento
y, a veces, no se controla sufici-
entemente.

A ella 1c sacede also pare-
cido; todos tenemos tentaeia-
nes y es natural que se iije
en las buenas cualidades de
otfo hombre y Tea los defectos
fie su esposo aumentados,
Pero los dos esposos son-*pro-

fundamente religiosos; al levan-
tarse y al aebstarse rezan juntos
y le piden a Dios les conserve
siempre unidos en su amor. Peri6-
dicamerite se acercan al con-
iesonario, examinan sus faltas i
las eonfiesan con arrepentimien-
to, y juntos se prometen integra
•fidelidad; Frecuentemente se ar-.
rodillan en el comulgatorio para
recihir los dos' al mismo Dios, la
fuente de todo Amor.

'-He aqui dos jovenes esposos
luehando por mantener siem-
pre vivo su amor mntuo, fira
jorenes religiosos que funda-
mentan su amor ,en Dios y le
piden con interes y con cenfia-
nza que El lo bendiga y se lo
aumeiite.

Que fuerza podra romper este
amor?. Sin duda, a estos se les
puede garantizar su amor para
toda su.fida.
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Legion of Decency
FilmRatings

A I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB
GENERAL PAXEONAGE

-Across, the Bridge
Alias Jesse James
All at Sea
All Mine to (Jiv#-
BafHeFJame
Beast of Budapest
Big Beat
Black Orchid
Buccaneer iL

Hercules
,Hong Kong

Confidential
Hell's 5 Hours
In Between Age
Invisible Boy,
Isle of Xost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Space
Buchanan Rides" Alons • It Conquered tile
Cinerama Soutlt Seas

Adventure
Cosmic Man
CbuntrT .Music Boy
Darby O'Uill &

The tittle People
Crash Landing
Dangerous Kxile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Pace in the Night
Flaming Frontier
Fort Alassacre .
From the Earth to

the Moon
Ghost of the

China Sea
Good Day for a

Hanging
Giant From the •"

-Unknown
Gift of Love'

World
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline.
John Paul JVrnea
Juke Box Rhythm
King of the Wild

Stallions
L&st of the Fast Guns
Little Savage
Let's Rock • _ -
Lone Ranger and th«

Lost p ry of Gold •
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its
..Miracles

Missouri Traveler
Mole People-
ifpnster that Chal-

lenges "th* World
Sfysfermns .
My Uriels
Nine Lives

Ho.-:k-a-bye Baby-
Sad Horse
Saga or Hemp Brown
Shaggy Dog, The ,
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in tne Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Sea.ha.wk -
Suicide A5 ission
Tank Force
This Island Earth
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Tin Star
Tonka • '-.:'-
Torero
Toughest Man A!ir»
Trial af the Vatican
TJntferfire
"Underwater Warrior

^Unearthly
Up' in Smoke
Uii vanquished
Up- Periscope

•WatnsJ • • • •
Westbound
White Wilderness '

Operation Madball
Earis Holiday
Persuader

Golden'/Tge of CemtSy ^Peacemaker, The
Green Mansions Eeturn to Warbow
Handle With Ca.r* H/4 LesGEG«

l Rid

Old Man and the Sea Wild Heritagt
w .!=— " - ^ I - 1 1 Windjammer

World Was Hfs Jury
World Without 35nd.
Wrong Msn
T Lt

Zero Hour
Hey Boy. Hey Girl • Ride Out for Revenge

A H—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ASOLESGENTS ASB ABtnLXS

Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With &
" Shadow. • . -

Arson For' Hint
Astounding She
- Honster :

Awakening
Black Tent
Black Tide
Brain Eaters

Builwhip . •
Careless Years
Cast a Dark Shadow ..
Colossus of New Xork
Cosmic .Monster
China iaste
City of Fear
Crawling- Eye
Curse of the. Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devi! Strfkes at Night
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmnlcers
First Man Into Spac*
Flame Barrier
Four Wavs Out
From He» it Cam*
Frontier Gun
Giant Behenieth
Gigantus
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Lsredo
Gimsniolie in Tucson
Hangman
Hell Squad *'
Hit and Run

-Hot. Angel.
Hot Rod Ramble
House on Haunted

Hois to Make a.
-̂ Monster

Imitation General
In t ie ifone'y
Johnny. Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy . Hide
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer on the Wall .:
Last Blitzkreis
Last Htirrali
Last Train

From Gun Hill"
Law" is the Law
Legion of. the Doomed
Lineup
Living Idol
Lone Texan
Maea'hre
Man in the Net
Man Who Died Tsrica
Man or tSUn
No Place to Hide
No Where'to Go
Oklahoma. Woman
Once Upon a Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers -
Pafi.CIport to" -Treason *
-Paths of -Glory . .
Price of Fear
Eebel irrTown
Return of Draeulst
Eevehge" of. Franken-

stein
Revolt in the Eighonse
Hide a Violent MUe "" -
Roof
Safecracker

SRao'e the Wind -.:•.
Screaming Skull
Senior Prom '
Shadow of Fear
Sheriff of Fractured

Jaw ~

Snorkel
So Lovely—So .Deadly
Step Down to Terror
Stranger at My Door
Stranger in ijy *.rms
Taming Suttonis Gal
Teenage; Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager fronr

Outev' Space*.,
Thunder in the Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
-Trap
Vampire . .
Vtrboten
Vikfns Women and

the Sea Serpent
Villa
Violators
Voice in the Mirror
'Voodoo Woman
Warlock - -
War of the Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Heii Broke

Loose .
TVhnle Truth
"WiM & The Innocent '
Wink of An Eye
"Woman" Eater
Woman's Devotion
Toiip£ and Dangerous
Toung Don't Cry

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultress
Age of Infidelity
AlCapone
Another Time, An-

other Place
.Auntie Mame
Eadlanilers
Bonjour Trfetess*
Cat on a Hot Tin Eoot
China Doll
Compulsion
Count Tour Blessings
Crlmeanfl Punishment
Cry Terror
I>a.rbv's Rangers
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Don't Give Up

The Ship
Field Without a Face
Fighting Wildcats
Frankenstpin—IS70
Gate of Paris
GMset
Gigi
Going Sseady
Gun Runners
Gunman's Walk

Haunted Strangler
He Who Must Di»
Hell's Highway
Hish Cost of Loving:
High School Hell Cat*
Horror of Draeula
Horse's Moutli
Hot Spell
.1 Want tb L!v*
Imitarionof Life-
In Love and War
Inspector * JIaigret
Jonas
Jourfiev
Life Begins at IT
Lonely Hearts
Han Inside
Matins Game
Sfe and the Colonel
Mistress
JJVmster on the

Campus
Muggers
Naked Rnrfh
leaked Maja .
Never Steal

'Anythinf Emsll
JJo Name on the

Bullet • :

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN
Attack of 60 Foot :

Woman
Back from the Dead
Beat Generation '
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Blood of Dracula-
Blood of Vampire
Born Beekless
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Dragstrip Girl
Dragrstrip FJct
Calypso
Calypso Heat Wave '
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Curse of Frankenstein
Daddy-O
Daushff-r of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Diaboiifjue
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Eip-hth Day of

The Week
IS and 'Anxious
Farewell. to Arms
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys r.r.d e Qsn
Franlwnstejp's' "- '

Da ugh £er ._ -

Gnns, Girls and
Gangsters

Gunslinger
H Man
Headless Ghc.sfc
Hm-rors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car <;irl

• Hot Hod Gang
High. Hell * *
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story-
I, Mobster
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf . -
Indestructible ̂ l£.n
Jet Attack -
Juvenile Jungle
Killing. The
Kiss Them For Me '.

•La Farisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise .
Land of Destinv
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fnst, Die Tour.g
Love Slpves of the :

Amason
Ijoving You
Man- in the Shadow
JFan of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Nalred Africa
Naked Dawn
Nnked Paradise
•Xight of the Quarter:

CONDEIVINEB
Bed of Crass :

Desperate Worr.en
Flesh Is '^eak. . .
Fruits of SuWiner"
Game of Love
Grand Sfaneuyer
I Am » Camera. Naked Xight
L!ai?8 Jangle Goddess N?.na
Light Across the Passionafs gammer

Street Pot Bo-re-h'e

Tease •"-" "•'
Maid in Parfs
SliUer's Eeaufflful
: Wife
Mitsou

Notorious ilr. Monks
O" Life and Love
Operation Dames
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Kemarkable Mr.

Fennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots' of Heaven
Houge et Noir
Rx Murder
Seneehsl, the

Magnificent
Seven Guns to iTesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
S'l-ange Case of

Dr. Manning
Tank Commando?
This Earth Is Mine
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild is the Wind
Witches of Salem
Young Philadelphia's

PABTTOB ALL
Xo Time to Ee Young"
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space

.Quiet Gun
Raw Edge-
Hazzia
Reform School Girl
Eiot in Juvenile

Prison
River's Edge
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Screaming ilimi
Wave. The
Some Came Rvmnins
Some Like It Hot
Sorority G irl
•Stowawav Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel

.Teenage Wolfpack ,
Terror in the Night .
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trinl
Untamed Youth
Valerie . »
Value frir Money
Waywaid Girl '-
What Price .Murder
Wifked as They Come
WHa Psrty
Winner's Circle
Toung HntJ Wild
TouEg Captives

Seven Deadly Sins
£ins of the Eorgiss
"Snow Is Black -•
Stella
Third Ses
Wornen of Home
Xoung and Damned
Kight Heaven F«!l

Slademofeelle Strfp Question of

Better Job By Critics
For its Silver Anniver-

sary, the National Legion
of. Decency received a well-
deserved and golden com-
pliment from Pope John
XXIII. Noting "the 'great cru-
sade which gave birth to the
legion a quarter of a century
ago," His Holiness exhorts Amer-
ican Catholics "to remain un-
flagging in their support of the
Legion of Decency and consult
it3 moral classifications before
attending any motion picture."

Liheral Attitude
This ought to straighten' cut

the so-called intellectual, artistic
film set' noticeably on the in-
crease around our Catiiolic cam-
puses. Thinking to demonstrate
a liberal attitude against what
they mistake for censorship,
more and more Catholic college
students express ridicule or per-
sonal repudiation of the Legion's
classifications system.

Inferentially they claim in-
tellectual immunity to corrup-
tion, which is foolish as well ss
selfish. Selective patronage,
not censorship, is the Legion's

Papal encyclicals 'Vigilant*
Cura and Miranda Prorsus) de-
cree. that Catholics shall join to-
gether in Christian, brotherhood
tc resist morally bad movies. The
Bishops have authorized the Na-
tional Legion of Decency to tell
as which tilms pose a threat to
our moral health and which do
not. Catholic film critics are to
"set the moral issue of the (film)
plots in its proper light" whether
they write for the Catholic or
secular press and in attempting"
this they must ignore the sharp-
shooters who snipe at them,
sometimes from positions cl
immunity.

improved Ratings
No one can deny that since the

Legion of Decency, 18 months
ago, revised its classifications to
add a category of films approved
for "adults and adolescents,"
many movies that might previ- .
eusly have appeared on the "ob-
jectionable in part" list have
feeen approved for "adults" in-
stead; such films, for instance,
as "Auntie Mame," "Indiscreet,"
"The Haked- Maja," "The Key,"
"Bonjour Tristesse," "Desire Un-
der the Elms," "Sound and the
Fury," pgrhaps "Peyton Place"
and very many others.

Moral flaws in. brief meas-
ure or minor key hardly ever

- evoke Legion of Decency objec-
tions these days. Nor in*arriv-
ing at its evaluations does the
Legion ever penalize a picture
by reason of the scandalous be-
havior or subversive politics of
stars, writers and other eon-

• neeted with its mating-, al-
. though quite frequently such
a picture may reflect corre-
sponding elements of immor-
ality or subversive thought.

"He Who Must Die," made
abroad by two Americans whom
witnesses under oaths identified
as one-time communists, received.
the .Legion's "adult" rating. Al-
though some movie critics, non-
Catholic and Catholic", adjudged
the film to be hostile to organ-
ized religion, it was further com-
mended by a clerical official •who
did not agree with their intei'pre-

.tation of the National Legion of
Decency. • :

"The Inn of Sixth Happiness,"
-staiTing an actress YJIMS ones
gained scandalous, international
•notoriety; was selected, for aJs
intrinsic moral- values, es the
first movie to "receive the" Legion
of-Decency's special recommen-
dation as a show Catholics ell
.should try to see.--- - -

By William H. Mooring

that the National Lesion of
Decency is a narrow, censori-
ous body of blue-noses.

In its efforts to understand
sympathetically, H oi ly w o o d's
competitive problems and to co-
operate with the movie industry
tn'the moral, artistic and theat-
rical improvement of all movie
entertainment, the Legion, to
borrow from that song in "Okla-
homa," appears to have "gone
about as fur as it kin. go."

It is up to the movie people to
recognize this and respond. It
is up to Catholics to close ranks

and stand pet on the Legion
pledge, which so more than re-
asserts c-ur mcral obligations to
avoid occasions of sin.
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. . . Magic words in the auto-
motive industry—an absolute
rule in the compounding of
prescriptions.

The medicines your doctor
prescribes for you are for
you eione, designed specifi-
cally, for your needs and well-
being.

You can depend on us for
prompt prescription service.

HARTLEY'S
PRESGRfPTtCSiPHfiRBIAGY

640 N. f. 79ffe St.
Vi Block East cf Eiseayne Blvd.

MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED
POSTAGE PREPAID SAME DAT

PHONED PRESCRIPTIONS
FROMFTtY DELIVERED

4-4135

PHONE TEmpfe 2 - 3 1 ! I P. O.'EOX 6545 I

Masonry and Plasferin? Con tractors

1213 OMAR ROAD WEST PALM BCACH, FLORIDA
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Ann on n.c e tn e n t s

The Market Place
S a I e s - S e r v i c e s •

for
R e n t a I s Real Estate

little Ads Bring
BIG RESULTS

in 'Dls.Ji\a*k'
Ads Accepted bv Phcne.
Mail and at the Offks

Any week day ?.--:>« 9-5
Saturdays from 9-3

and up uni'd

3 P.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Phone Ad Take?

PL 8-2507
or wrifa

P. 0 . Box 52-534
Miami 52, Floridi

> Line Minimum •CiurST'

Count a Average W&TJI t? a L!n«

RATES
1 Tims _ __sr>c p?r iine

(3 Consecutive Tim^s ....i;k- iverlizie
iS Consecutive Tirr.en ....S.V per line-
•2 Consecutive Tiaies.: SOrperltne
Le^al Notires..._.p?r 35.1:3 Una 50e
Deaths " " " 50c
In Memoriam ...." ; ' " 5«c
Acknowledgment" " ' ' 5de

I Acknowledgment 5-T7 •: < i;n u !n
X0 lines $.7.00 •

'.You may cancel bsfarJ V/5i. noon*

PEHSONAIS—{canl'dj

•ANNOUNCEMENTS

BSJIUTY SAtOKS .

EVA'S BEAUTY S-iLON
Permanent Waving and Styling ̂

Even ma appts. for bvsm:.v people
PL 7-6421 (St. Mary's Parish)

j-tORISTg :

DIANA FLORIST
1669 Coral Way — Miami

Designs for nil occ-jskms
C:'H pur wedding cnnwAtant fox ..

free estimate. HI ^-QZ^^

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N . W . 7«tli Sr. PL 9-0767

F.^iwrt Funerai Design ing. Corsases.
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del.

"..OWKKS- BY WIRE .

•Quality Orchid ?unis & Corsages
THE ORCHID Px^TIO

_ 1D75 N . E . 79fli St. PL c-- '64i

FEHSONA1S

REGISTER. NOW
RUXTON SCHOOL •

Kindergarten through Grade ? j
Registration-May'2'rd • May 2,th j
from 9 A. M. to 12. Small classes,
individual attention ali subtects. Ph.

HI 4-0778 or M O l-60?i eves.

?; CRYPT
V 'oodlawn Mausoleum, h u \ I d i n 5
fn»rr S1900. Phone i l l 3-4553.

Why can't the dog play while you're
away? He'll enjoy his visit to Cours-
frv Squire Kennels, 2?' in-out ran.
9m S .W. 79ft Ave. MO. 7-4%7.

T'.e Utmost in Care afcd Comfort
for .Elderly and Ctmvjlfgceiit

Patients
LARGAY SANATORIUM

Naran/a. Florida
L.VRGAY NURSING HOME

Miatni. Florida
Registered Nnizes in' Chsrg:

Phone M O 6-4362
Member K. of C.

"VC".: RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
Wldy. Rates — SprLg-Aire Bedding

. Television — G. E. Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE MU 8-63.13

1240 Opa-Locka Blvd., Opa-Locka

FJ.tVO & ORGAN INSTRUCTION
Will teach at student's-home

Available as acjompantst- air parries
ROSE MAR7E FINOCCHFO

537 Navarre Ave., Coral Gabies"
Phone HI 8-5463 - .-

Be Srasit
Rcud and Vse "1hz Mirt

Summer day camps for Catholic boys
and girls, 4-12 years. Swimming in-
struction, crafts, picnics, music etc.
Monday through Friday, part or all
day. transportation available. Inquire
1200 S. W. 27th Ave.. or pliODe
HI 4-0778 or M O l-fit^l eves.

Vagabonds 111 200* Diesel Yacht,
Cniise Fla. Kevs, Bahamas 01 Cuba.
N E 4;2900, PL 7-5432. FL S-6S^6

•WILLIAM }. MATTEI
has successfuliy treated (Rei Zi.000
cases, & supenised nearly a million
treatments for aDproaching baldness
and falling haii. Call FR 4-7SS2 to-
day for consultation without cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).

MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 301 Congies; BJdg.

PENSIONERS — SI .1 ? per day. free
utilities. See Apartments Jor_Reiir_—
Hialeah column or cail T C S-S^??

Be AD-WIS2
Head and Us* *Th« Marf'

INSU8ANC£

AUTOMOTIVE
XUTOMOBILE SEEVICE

ATOMIC SERVICE STATION
Open 74 hrs. — Mechanic on davs

For Roati Sen-ice Ph. PL 4-4S5S
2 N .W. 79th St. Cw- lS . Miami Ave.

BILL GAG'S OS
COLLISION7 SERVICE

Foreign Car Specialist
Paint and Body Shop

Also Sen-icine all U. 'S . make cats
1316 W . Flayer St.

FR 9-5379 & FR 9-72:0

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint* & Body Shop

295.1 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone K E 4-S-S3

.. , .- Autlvonxed AiV.\ Service

SEVEN BROTPIERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Specializing in Body Repairs. Brakes,

Painting & Motor Tune-Up
3150 S .W. 107th Ave. CA 1-WS
} . Manassa — Member St. Brendan's

VIROK'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gas — DD — Lubrication

2522 N . E . 2nd Ave. FR 1-Z3S5

APPROVED SERVICE
DeSoto. Plymouth. Chrysler. Dodge

' 1100 N . E . 2nd Ave.. Miami. Fla.-
27 years exp. is your guarantee

Assoc." n'irh Chrisropbei Motes Co.
(same location";

Early and Late Service
Estimates cheerfiiHv given

Phone FR 5-28S9
A. B. Womack — Meclianic

CABS—TRUCKS TOB &m

510 week, plus mileage, includes ins.,
cas, all sen-ice. Trucks S3 day. Art's
Motor Rentals. 3530 S. U.S. 441. W.
H-nvd YU 3-3544. Miami FR 1-2744

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SEBV1C2

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
' ' of Greatei Miami
rakes your calls anytime. 24-Hr. Serv.
For details please pbone P L 4-2646.-
BOOSKEEPIMG - .

BEN'"C. SAX'EETI.- -
Income Tax & Bookkeeping Service
I707--N. W. 81st Ter. " P L 8-88S3,

CHIROfRACTOSS

DR. H. A. MAY
•-, --CHIROPRACTOR

8442 Bird Road, Miami. Ffa.
Phone M O 6-0361'

INqBAVING

BIRMY PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Makers of Fine Printing Plates

"~ Over a Ouartei of a Century
Phone FR 1-276?

e NICHOLS
«* ? 959 Models • SI 95-00 Down • 36-Months **

m- Buy Wholesale — Less Than Dealer Cost -w

v»- One Year Mechanical W a r r a n t e e ; -^

^ - 125 HEW & USED—WE TRADE •**.

w -See NICHOLS SaTe .. .'**
«^ 102 SotiA.FadaraJ Hwy., Defray Beacfe, Ffa. ^

49- P h o n e : - C R 6 -6057 . . - . ' ' ,**

Insurance S?rt/ce Agency Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1?3S K. W.'36th St. NE -S-W21
GIL HAAS SKIP flAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have 1 rucks for All Size Jobs

Cali Joe FR 1-2119

MOVING
Lftcal and Long Distance

CLOVTRLEAF VAN f STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1-1S53 - NAM-26S4 (Miami)

OJTICJANS

ASDRTWS
Prescriptions Filled

Lenses — Frames Duplicated
Hearing Aids, Batteries, Repairs

345 S.E. 79rh Sh PL 7-02Vi

PHOTOGRAPHY

JOHNSON'S
Cameras — Photos

Pictures Taken — AH Occasions
690? Collins Ave:. M. B. UN v 2 ^ S

LeMAS STUDIO
Weddings — Babies

Portraits — Comuicrcial
26T AlUambia Circle .. I l l S-9>0Q

(lOTo Discount to \'oice Reader?)

KE_V.STAPLEFOy PHOTOS
WEDDINGS — Cd! now- for special
rates, also industrial. 1L' 7-46S1

PHINriKG .

For Your Printing Needs Call
-PUBLISHER'S PP^FSS, ISC.
Forms, Catalogs, Cqloi Brochures,

M

SE2VSCE

N . E .
g
St. PL

SADSO AKD TV

FRANK'S T\ r SER\ rICE 1
Home Calls S2.50-Guaranteed WoA
NE 5-S5O7 (Corpus Christi Parish j

EDWARD G1DDINGS
Teclinieian in Television and Radio
11255 S .W. 40th Ter.. .\f{arm. Fla.

Phone CA 1-74% >
(Member St. Brendan's)

RCA Television, Records, Magnavos
High Fideliiy, Sales and Sen-ice

HOLIDAY SHOP
143 N . E. 79th St. PLS-312?
For the Best in Radio & TV Sen'ice

"Call MO 1-QS1-7
RUSSELL R-\DIO 6- IV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDV1TO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Lear
Q0 Ts. W. 54th St. PL S-7025

LIGHT YOUR- WAY
io better business

ELECTRIC NEOS S1GS CO.. Inc.
Larry .Monaban, OX l-OSt^

2955 N . W . 7,tli St.
Miami. Fla.

HA1NES SIGNS
Trucks. Walls. Show Cards & Displays
5740 N. W, 2nd Ave. ¥L S-?82I

TiSIHG

TYPING IN MY HOME
Pickup &- Delhen^ NA 4-19%

•WELDING

KENNEKK. WELDING SUPPLY, INC.
W-elders. Gas Apparatus -

Welding Supplies, Welders foi Rent
235 N .W. 20 St.. Miami. FR1-3421
216 SW 25 St., Ft. Laud., TA 2-7943

Smarf Tip
Read and Use 'The Mart'

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia. C . G. (at the P.O.!
Reliirioiis Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery. Gift Wrapping .&
Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED JEMA1E

General office, good at figures. Some
typing. Permanent. 5-day week. State
age. references, experience. P.O. Bos
11W. Miami 1. F~b.

Lovely private room. bath, board and
salary to reliable woman in exchange
daiiy care two boys. Evenings and
w e e k - e n d s fee. Please phone
NA - M 2 - ; cr PL 5-2H>S . .

~KElt WANTED — MAIS & TSMALZ

JOBS- - JOBS - JOBS
No deposit, lowest tee in .Miami

Half week's salary A F I E R employed
Specializing in hotels, restaurants

office and industrial -
See Mrs. Murflia /Member Gesiij

MIAMI EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
439 N . E. 1st Ave. FR 9-7053
(Say you saiv it in the Voice}.

POSITIONS 'WANTED — FEMAtE

Experienced secretary, receptionist,
assistant bookkeeper. PBX. general
office, afternoons or 3 hill days week.
FR 4-9413 Esr. 26 or PL 8-25QS

St. Rose of Lima Parish — .Child
care, day or night.'".experienced," ref-
erences. Phone PL 1-750"1 ;

Holy Family Parish—N. E, 146th St.
Mature bahy sitter, evenings. Call
Mrs. Masters. Phone Wj .5-1192 -"

T>-ping envelopes, term papers,
theses, manuscripts at home.

MO 5-72D-S iSt, Brendan's Parish)

POSITIONS WANTED —

Disabled Vet wants house"
painting fobs in Ft. Laaderdale

PHONE- LUdicm- 3-425S

Catholic gentleman, teacher, seeks
position of trnst. picfenably with
construction company (former engi-
neering inspector) FR 3-1525

ACCOUNTANT, office manager, di-
versified experience; in .accounting,
office management, taxes aftd pa'.toE.
%\"rite 3660 N .W. 2nd St -F t . Laud.
or phone LU 3-6S74 after 5 PAL

Ilanning on moving?

5e2«c£ s merer ham "The Mazi'

Arm JIOOB COVEHNG

SPECIAL PRICES
CARPETS - FLOOR COVERING

Mohaivk" Wunda" - Weave' 1.
Magee, Callaway

Vinyl, 'Asphalt, Rubber
and Tiie Linoleum

FREE GIFT to VOICE READERS
Retail and Contract

Coral. Gables Rug & Tile ;

2730 Tonce de Leon Blvd.
Phone HI 4-2394 r

Mondav - Fridav until 9, '
- : -

GABDIN SU??US
C^LVO FEED & GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutri-sol; liquid diet plant food. AD
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del. Se Habla Es-
panol. 34S5 W . Flaglei. HI . 3-15051.

Snjay good food?

look undei RESTAURANTS

in "Tia Mart' *

HQVSEHOW GOODS

Cas range, 4-burner, excellent condi-
tion, S-f?; Sewing machine, desk
type, almost new, reasonable; 7-'t.
aluminum extension ladder, S20; Cot
and mattress. $5: Eiecrrie neater, S3.
9S20 S. W. '47th Street Fhonc'
CA 1-5634 evenings and tveelcends.

MUSICA1 INSTEUMENTS

Apartment size Baby Grand piaiso.
S260. See at 1911 S. \V." 59th Ave.

between 6 and S P.M. only.

OTTB-E EQUIPMENT

Checloniter $35, Undeftvood
T>-peivriter S3S.50. New Portables

Rentals & repairs on all m a t e
JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.

133S N .W' . 119th Street
Ph .> tU 1-S74! os MX} 1-762? (eves';

PLANTS AND 7BTES " " ."'

REPEAT SPECIAL — BUSHY iXORA
3 for 99c — Fiill Gallon Cans

MELAN'DOR NURSERY . .
15721 NiAV. 7th Ave. W I 7-6971

HEIIGIOOS ARTICLES '

~ BUSHEY'S GIFT SHOP'
Religious Articles

Sfstaan-—Pictures
2401 N . Federal Highway

Delray Beach, Florida

KUBREE

3-Line Riibber Stamp in plastic, case.
Mail SI to. Krejer, 391" Aladdin St.,
Opa Locta. (We pay postage:)

"WXNTSSTOSUY :

WANT TOOLS, TYPEWRITERS
adding machines, any equipment

or what have yon' Call
NE 4-1S21 or Hi'4-1508"eves:

Want two used air-conditioners,
one ?'+ ton and one Vi ton.

working-order and reasonable. •
Please phone PL'.8-250S

I HO>IE IMPROVEMENT.;

BUHD1NG MATEH1A1S

LITTLE RjVBR LUMBER YARD
."Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware

Lumber and Building Material
7737 N . E. Second Avenue

Phone PL 9-2404

CHINCH ItIC CONTROL

Bonded Sprav Service
GUARANTEED

CHINCH BUG CONTROL
Roof Cleaning — Robi Coating

Pat Harris PL". 8-186?..

CHINCH" BUG C O N T R O L - H i g h -
pressure laivn spraying. SI 5 and up.
THE NV-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254

ElECTBICIXNS ',

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"-"

M1NNET ELECTRIC \
Residential and Com'l Renovation

We specialize .in Tepair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREEt

Ft. Laudeidale, Logan 6-I42I ;

.. Ludlow 3-2198 or Logaa 6-2832

ILOOg -WAXING

Specialist iri home & commercial flooi
maintenance: any • iitch'en. deauetJ.
B-ased & polished' g 1.50..MU 8-0460

IAWN MOWER SE8VK2 .

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO, ;
Authorized Sehicf and-Parts"

Fertilizers - ^ Sharpening •— Welding
Paul and-Ray GjgOH*

27 S.-W. 27th Ave, HZ 4-2?0?

Little Ads — Big Results

PotISJ1C6 »», c a n b e Profitable to any one of You —
who may he thinking of Building a Home!

NOW creating much. National interest — and here —
Under ConstructionT SOON to be on display is

A Truly FLORIDA type ORIGINAL Residence
B U I L T of S O L I D C O N C R E T E

including the roof
* Completely Fire Safe • Hurricane Proof

• Bomb Resistant •Tertmte Proof
• F u U y Insulated • Very Low Maintenance Costs

Adaptable to any Plan or Architectural
Treatment and Competitively priced.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

PEbSKl BUILDERS inc.
PHONE BOCA SATOH 6283 «r 3941

11S EAST B0C4 RATON ROAD - BOCA RATON,



A n n o u n c e m e n t s
T. h e M a r k e t . P l a c e f o r

S a l e s - S e r v i c e s - R e n t a l s R e a I E s t a t e

US.WN SEBVICF

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared for by white gaidenei
Call MQ 6-30H evenings

isSASQNEY

CUSTOM MASONRY
A-l Wort. Call Bennie, NE 5-2862
PLASTERING

General home maintenance work,
plastering and jalousie repairs, etc.,
Chauf. license. Call Dan, FR 4-3377
TLOMBING

McCORJi f I C K B O V E T T PLUMBING
CO. — 24 HOUR SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Part Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606 —
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK d- SON
Plumbing Contactors

No Money Domi - FHA Financing
AH Wort Guaranteed, 24-Hr. Sen-ice
Hdwu Store, Gleem, Wall-Fix Paint
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962
LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.

Sewer Connections
Water Heater Repairs

4102 Lagnna - Est. 1930 - Hi 8-9912
H O O F I N G • •-- .

JOHN'S ROOFING
• Leatv Roofs Repaired
$5 and up. MO 7-7096'

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
bv Weather-Tite-

For Tile — Gravel —Tar Felt Roof
Jolm Boudrot William Oleck
Free Est. MU S-4004 or MU 1-8S3O
SOLAB SEEVICE

COLEMAN SOLAR SERVICE
Tanks installed - Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems
Chas. E. Coteman, HI 6-7854

Member Cliambei of Commerce

" MANZE TILE CO. ~
Quality and Service

1370 N. W. 54th St. PL 4-2641
1SEE SERVICi

AVERETTS TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topptd, removed

Licensed and insnred-
Established ovei 1Z years

MO 7-6103 .
•WINDOW WASHING

MILDEWED WALLS CLEANED
Inside or outside; window washing,

reasonable. Phone PL 7-387c

SOOMS — M. W.

Near Flagler — St. Michael's Parish,
attractive room for business lady, 2
Luses, reasonable. Phone HI 6-1404.

SOOMS—5. W.

Cutler Ridge — Single, private bath,
use of kitchen. 3ady, SI5 wk. Phone

- Miss Atlimer.-MO 7-7939 during day.
BOOMS — HOLLYWOOD' '

Attractive large room, family privi-
leges, near St. Stephen's Church.
Phone YUkon 3-0751
AMLKFMEKTS—N. E.

Near St. Matthew's or St. Lawrence's
— One bedroom furnished apart-
•ment, near bus, on County line, city
•water. $35 month, yearly.

Phone WI "7-3293

NEAR BAY — Very nice, clean 1 & 2
bedroom fum. apts., always cool
breeze $50 to SS5. 334 N.E. 32nd St.
AFARTMENTS—N. W.

689 N. W. 97th St.—St. Maiyf
Parish. Efficiency, utilities furoislied.

$16 a week. PL 7-2595

Two bedroom fum. apt, clean breezy,
1 block from Corpus Chrisfi Church.
1021 N. W. 30th St. NE 5-7491

Corpus Christi Parish —271 N. W.
29th Street. Four - room furnished
east duplex S65 month, yearly.

Looking for & room, hoot*
lot or apartment?

Find ii in 'The M*ri'

AKAKTMENTS - N. W. (conl'd)

St. Michael's Parish — Two bedroom,
nicely furnished upper duplex, adults,
on busline. 3-fSO N. W. 7th St.

Phone HI 4-11S4
2700 N. W. 19th Ave. (2 buses)
Two room efficiency, utilities in-
cluded, private entrance, suitable 1
or I, reasonable. Phone NE -5-6330

APARTMENTS'—S^W.

1231 S. W. lstli St. Two room effi-
ciency 3pt.. utilities, close-in, neai bus.
Catholic Church, summer rates.

S. \V. 51st St.—2 blocks Flagler
Business girl will share her 2-bcdroom
home with same. I l l 4-1410 eves.

AFAKTMENTS — HIALEAH

i 1) PENSIONERS — Sl.l5 per day.
free utilities, do as you please, spark-
ling ne\v\ spacious, neatly furnished,
cross v e n t i l a t e d , tiled bath, big
grounds, half Mock to Hialeah- &
Miami hus, off-street parking, 2-
blocks to new A & P store and shop-
ping. You share apartment with an-
other pensioner of your choice. Enjoy
peaceful living," (2)" OR will rent S65
month to-nice family, (3) ALSO
h a v e 1-bedroom apartments. S7>
month. . (4) EXECUTIVE-TYPE,
ultra modem apartment, living room
15 x 17, bar divider, built-in oven,
sliding doors, patio, available with 1
or 2 bedrooms plus 1 or 2 baths,
S95 — SI 15 yearly. 15 blocks to Im-
maculate Conception Church, bus
handy. 66 W. 30th St.—Miss Lee.
TU S-S553. - - -

APARTMENTS — FT. 1AUDERDAIE

LOW SUMMER RATES
Air Conditioned, TV's, Washers

SUN VIEW APARTMENT MO'J EL
415 S. E. 11th Ct., Ft. Laudeidale
JA 2-3082 - Day - Week - Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

EFFICIENCY—Lovely large room
snd private bath and entrance, all
kitchen equipment, laundry, maid
service. Only two blocks to St.
Anthony's church, yearly rental $h5
per month.
JOSEPH KAY, 1200 N. E. 3rd St.
Ft. Lauderdale JAekson >-40:?4

HOUSES—N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
. 6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue -

Effifiencv Cottages & Trailer Spaces
"Phone PL 4-629.5

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.
HOUSES—S. W.

Epiphany Parish— NEW, 4 bed-
rooms 2 baths, furnished, pool., patio.
S 2 " month. DOOLEY REALTY

Phone CE 5-0540

1491 N.E. H3rd Sh (near Holy
Family). Fum. 2-bedroora house.
SI25 yearly, large lot. PL 8-3S97.
HOUSES — N. CAHOUNA

Log Cabin — Black Mountain. N. C.
2 bedrooms, exceptionally nice elec-
tric kitchen, porch, close to Golf
Course and swimming pool. Until
May 31st, HI 3-1702. afterward
Box 1187. Black Mountain, N. C.
OFFICES FOR SENT

Will rent office space with living
quarters suitable for real estate office.
Good location. 1230 N. W. 7th St.
Phone FR 4-370S

REAL

DOOLEY REALTY
Specializing in Epiphany Parish
S. Miami, Kendall, Perrine area

Rentals - Property Management - Sales
REALTOR ' ' CE 5-0540
Real Estate is Our Business

1 he Golden Rule Our Guide
Your Inquiries Welcomed

ALDOR DRAGON
MANAGER

Specializing in Real Estate Invest-
ments . . . Je parle hsneais

Ileiss Realty, Inc.
127 N. E. 1st Avenue. Miami

FR 1-6023 Ofc«— HI 3-3151 Res.

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

We Will Build For You
Homes—Duplexes—Units—Sfores or Warehouses
A special Duplex, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, $13,500
feuilf on your lot. Also free estimates en your plans.

CALL NOW —JAekson 3-4034

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1200 N. i . 3rd STREET
FT. LAUBERDAIE, FLA.

REAL ESTATE
(Coni'd)

LIKE TO LIVE HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MARGICIN
BROKER MO 5-4-H7

(Member of Epiphany Parish)
WILLIAM C. MURPHY

Realtor
3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-29S6

JULIA G-SOTO - BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10 N. W. UOHi St. PL S-Q-OH

W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

S06 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Mcmbei St. Theresa's Parish)

ACBEAGE

One acre, residential "lot, 30 mango
trees, close to St. Brendan's, $6,500.
Call owner MO 6-3S23 "

ACREAGE
ONLY $100 DOWN

We specialize in the sale of acreage—•
any size parcel from 20 to 20,000
acres. No land sold until seeft first.
Five airplanes at vom service.

SEND FOR'BROCHURE
II. T. SKKfcLY—Pilot Salesman

16403 Miami Drive
N. Miami Beach, F!a. WI 7-57S6

Clifford Anderson, Realtor -

HOUSES TOR SA1E — N. E.

St. Rose of Lima Parish — See this
iarse cheerful, furnished 1-bedroom
CBS duplex in park-like setting,
hardwood -floors. SI9.5(10. Owner

Phone PL 1-357S

Near St. Mary's — 2 bedroom duplex
Little River" area — only SI8.500

Stella Shahcen. Pafin Rl. Est Mart
155 NE 79 St. PL S-S019, PL 7-4464

150 N, E. J92nd St. Lovely home,
bl. to Visitation, 3-bdrms, Hi-baths,
fireplace, patio, $15,500. NA 1-6959
HOUSES JOB SALE — N. W.

EL PORTAL—10 M. \V. SStli St.
4 . bedrooms, 4 batlw, turn, or .un-
fnni., Jov/. down payment, 5% mort-
gage, no closing costs. Open daily.

JULIA G. SOIO - Broker '
.10 N. \V. llOtli St. PL S-9014
HOUSES FOE SALE — S. W.

BY OWNER
$560 DOWN •

3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-conditioned,
Honda room, patio.- !ots of extras,
must sacrifice. Close to school'; and
clmrciiey. Call CE 5-5H2
57th Ave. Near Flagler — Large 1
bedroom duplex, hardwood floors,
awnings, heat, owner. Ill 8-2720

Cutler Ridge, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
awnings, sprinkler, lots of extras, by
owner. Reasonable. CE 5-4777.

Near St. Michael's — Over 1 acre,
(R-2, zoned for duplex) large 4-bed-
room, 2-story older frame, idea! for
growing family, terms. Call Ernesto
Moncada, Brokei. HI S-5943.'

Near Epiphany — 5700 down, bal-
ance S16.200 by F.H.A. Three bed-
rooms. 2 baths, ventilated aiv.iings.
SI20 _S.W. 63rd Place. O w n e r
NE 4-1821 or III 4-I50S.eves.

HOUSES roa SALE — N. MIAMI

Visitation Parish — Four bedrooms,
2 b a t h s , "eat-in-kitchen, screened
porch, patio, sprinklers & well, city
water. SI 8.500, F.H.A. mortgagi
with S2300 down. Owner NA 1-3280

HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

1365 W . 6th Ave. — T h r e e bedroom
C.B.S., kitchen furnished, close to
airport, ilexible terms. By owner.

OFF PALM AVENUE
160 W. 31st Street

Very attractive custom-built 3 bed-
room, 2-bath house, carporfe, electric
kitchen. Large lot 75 x 147. Must
be seen to be appreciated. See owner
on premises from 10 to 1 daily.

HOUSES FOR SALE—HOLLYWOOD

Three bedrooms, 1 bath, large screen-
ed-in porch, car porte, large corner
lot, 106' x 106', close-in to Catholic
church and school. See 615S S. W.
15th St. West Hollywood. .

2706 Sunshine Blvd., W. Hollywood.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida room,
electric kitchen and extras, SI 2,500.

IDEAL HOMES '
Beautiful Ciistom-Built Homes

See our new mode! for $12,400 in
-lovely quiet Welwyn Manor, near St.
Stephen's Church.'6215 S. W. 20rb
St. W. Hywd. Ph. YUkon 3-5S4O.

HOUSES FOR SAIE— H T W ' D (coni'd)

MIRAMAR— Very attractive 2-bcd-
room CBS, wall-to-wall carpeting,
manv extras, carporfe, close to St.
Stephens and buses, $12,500.00.

Phone YUkon 3-2122 after 5

HOUSES FOR SALE—FT. IAUDEBDAI.E

By owner — 2 bedroom, 1 bath, plus
ex'tras, CBS, tile roof, FHA mig..
attractive residential development.
1501 S.W. 23rd Ter., Ft. Laud.

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S HURRY BACK GRILL
1944 N. W. 17th Avenue

Open 24 Hours — Phone NE 5-7712
Club Breakfast from 45c up
Business Men's Lunch 7?c up

Complete Dinners $1 up
Fully Air Conditioned
Plenty of Free Parking

Same Location 10 Years

If „,;* were ever
happy AND disappointed

at the same time - -

havins enoufl, sr
THE PEorLE who
this past ««k. »li=» -Tell jour
aboul ..elline our house in 6J« «
joor ads, ttc. ere. - - So MANY
result slorle. - - Hioh *»«*»&« «**U
LOTALTT. We h<tpe t« UU 50a. MOEE Bb<,v,&
i£ HE\I week - -

.flllflfffifllfllillHflflllllflllfilflllllflfifffillflilllilflfliflllllltlffllllllllllfl?^^

%WM.DAY
§NO WI Before it's too late I

suggests. m

SELECT from the remaining ==
IDEAL HOMESITES a* =

ROYAL PALM YACHT and COUNTRY CLUB |§
being developed in ==

BOCA RATON, Florida by subsidiary j |
of ARVIDA Corporatio«. | |

More than 80 Lots already -.Sold j

You can stili choose, now, from Lots just off £=
famous Gamino Real and U.S. No. 1 —facing Inter- EjEi
coastal Waterway — the Golf Course, cr facing the j =
side Canals. . • =

This private sub-division includes a Half-Million EEE
Dollar Yacht Club and Yacht Basin, and New ~
$200,000.00 Golf Club with 18-ho!e championship =
course, completed by the I960 Season. =

For Informafion Phone 5473 Boca Rafoti =

Cafl or Write To-day §§

WM. DAY,
500 S. Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Phone 5473

WHY RENT?
When You Can BUY a HOME in

UNIVERSITY GARDENS
SOCA RATON, FLORIDA

with complete charges
monthly — including
reducing mortgage at
LESS than RENT!

PELICAN ENTERPRISES
Jclm W. Lake Alvin H. Shelter

290 N. W. 4SHt Sf.

PHONE: Boca 4044 - 56S9

Brek«r» Protected

See the NEW MODEL Home
recently completed

on s nice
Corner Location in

UNIVERSITY
GARDENS
4 Bedroom, 2 Batls, Carporf

Down Payment Is ONLY
$750.0®

30 Yr. F.H.A. Mortgage

Wiskin City Limits — City Waftt
Sewers — Moderate Taxes for

important Seevices

DIRECTIONS" 6» Motth en Fetl'I Hwy., turn left «f 40 St., #? Sfsf Sf.
<Y*mih> R i J te N. W. Thin! Avenue.



SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS

Quantify Rights Reserved
• . . # _

Food Fair features the
finest fresh Seafood

in South Florida

Fresh Caught Large Jersey

Flounder LB 39C

Large Florida Pink

Shrimp «. S90
Cooked Florida

Lobster LB 550
.-Fresh * Caught Florida ,

Mackerel 190

MAYFAfR PURE

C R E A M
CHEESE
3-0*. 10c
SWIFTS PREMIUM

CANNED

HAMS
4-Lb.
Can $3.29

BLUE STAR

FROZEN

PIES
Chicken — Beef — Turkey

8-Oz* i.

TY
Prices effective this weekend at all Food Fair
stores! . . . from Fort Pierce to Key West . . .

G R A D E A D R E S S E D & D R A W N
Q U I C K F R O Z E N • N E W C R O P

G E N U I N E L O N G I S L A N D

DUCKLIN
FARMER

GRAY

LB.

TO? U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BLUE RIBBON

Boneless CROSS-RIB ROAST
BOCA-HICKORY SMOKED

THIN SLICED BACON B 8 8
LB. 49

STARK1ST LIGHT MEAT

Chunk T U N A
CANS

KING SIZE

RINSO
89C

Bessie Lee SUDS . . . . . . . . p?9 490
Fyne-Tex BLEACH . . . . Gal.

m m m a Jug 290
FYNE-TASTE

EVAPORATED MILK . . . 10 as $1.00
FYNE-BAKE

VEGETABLE SHORTENING . 3 ^ 590
Fre-Mar L.M. CHUNK TUNA 3 d 6 9 0
FYNE-SPRED

MARGARINE B a
Lbs.
For

F L O U R 8 i. . • Plain or Self-Risirig m m a 5 Bag

EXTRA FANCY HOME GROWN

PASCAL
CELERY Large

Stalk

F R E S H C U T

GLADS

JDOZ. ^

PRICES P L U S M E R C H


